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EDITORIAL.

TH-E CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The meeting of this Association is in Winnipeg this year. An effort
should put forth by a large number to attend th-- meeting. There will
be a good programme, both of papers and entertainments. The date is
fixed for the 23 rd, 24th, and 25th of August. Everyone should ope
pared to contribute something to the meetig. This he can do by bis
presence alone, but better stili by adding to the programme by way of
a paper or by taking part in the discussions. Many from the East should
find their way to that growing city of the West.

THE MILK SITUATION.

It takes a vast amount of education to secure any great reform. For
many years the people of this country thought that milk might be treated
in any old way. There wvas no real attempt made to ensure cleanliness
and proper care over this important article of widespread consumption.

In the large city centre-. ;here the milk mainly comes in fromn a
distance, the means of caring for the milk supply wvas very poor in far
too many instances. Dirty utensils and poor housing facilities tended
to contamninate the milk handled by these dealers, and render it much
less desirable as an article of food than it should be, and in riot a few
instances really dangerous.

But improvement is taking place ail along the'line. The educational
xvork of a number, who are interesting themselves in this wvork, is rais-
ing the standard of the care miikz is receiving from rnany dealers. It is
now being learned that milk is a product that requires the most careful
handling and treatment.

Several medical societies have taken up this subject and given to it
the weight of their authority. This is a very proper direction in whîch
to turn their attention. Many lives of children are Iost through bad milk.
Preventive medicine has here a real work.
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One of the hopeful signs of the times is that municipalities are begin-
ning to, wake up and takce steps to, better the situation. The appointment
of a Milk Commission by the Ontario Government wvas a very proper
act. Following the report of the Commissiton we may hope for some
legisiation that will do much good by bringing the milk traffic more
under coritrol.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

Much good %vork has been done on this very important matter, but
there remains much yet to do. If we return to, this subject again, it is
because its importance demnands that it often be put in tvidence.

Boston 'vas perhaps the first city on this continent to, adopt medical
inspection of school chiîdren. The plan there has been that the teacher
sends down a slip of paper with the name and Ieading symptoms. The
medical inspector only secs these children. This bas its wveak points, as
many cases of sickness are overlooked, through the inattention or
ignorance of the teacher, or the fact that they may not believe in the
pririciple of medical inspection. Nevertheless, much good has beeri done
in Boston.

The introduction of the nurse into this wvork bas added much to its
efficiency. These women are much more capable of detecting disease
than the teacher, and they are on the alert, vrhich is not always the case
with the teacher. Then, further, they are anxious to reveal the presence
of illness of every sort, whilc the teacher has been found sometimes show-
ing a desire to conceal the sickness of the pupil. In Boston the sthool
nurse has been the means of doing much good.

In this work of inspection there should be as much co-operation
between the teacher, the nurse and the physician as possible. The
inspection should go much further than the mere exclusion of contagious
di.ceases. There are many states of ill bealth that cail for -the pupil being
sent home for a time for proper rest and treatnicnt. Among such xve
might mention chorea, hip disease, spinal curvature, certain refractive
errors, etc.

On thing is clear, enough has been donc in many countries to show
that rnuch more mnust be donc.

THE HOSPITALS OF TORONTO.

For a long time the condition of the hospitals of T oronto, were not
what they should have been; but for this there were many reasons. Lack
of money, however, was the root of most of the trouble.
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Mr. john Ross Robertson took it upon himself to sce that a special
hospital for sick children should be forthcoming for Toronto. Ail know
of bis work.

Otbers gradually became interested in other hospitals, and gave of
their time and money to, an extent that the public know but littie. Witbin
a comparatively few years much bas been done of a very substantial char-
acter.

The new general is on the wvay, and ere long the public eye will sec
the commencement of what will, no doubt, bc a splendid hospital, "a
thing of beauty and a joy forever."

St. Micbael's, a few ycars ago, added a very fine new liing, and,
witb tbe $5o,ooo recently voted by the city, wviIl stili further improve its
accommodation.

The Toronto Western Hospital began a littie over ten years ago in
a small rented house. To-day it bas a site of four and a haif acres of
land m,:th five buildings, and money enough to immediately erect another
bandsome fire-proof pavilion for at least 7'o patients. The story of this
institution reads like a romance.

Grace HJospital has done excellent work for the city, but tbe site is
not large, and we tbink the feeling is È- .wing that it would be xvell for
Grace and the Western to, unite their eflorts. They are near each other
and the Western bas ample land. Tbe work they are doing is practically
the same, and there is a perfectly friendlv feeling between tbem. Much
could be saved in running expenses by a union. This sbould be kept in
the minds of ail interested in tbese two hospitals. Should this union be
consummated there would very soon be in the western portion of tbe city
a bospital second to, none in Canada.

On the wholp the situation looks brigbt ail round.

HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS JN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

A casual perusal of the reports on the hospitals and asylums in the
Maritime Provinces show tbe evidences of mucb improvement. There
is a steady increase in the number of bospitals, arnd those formerly in
existence are improving tbeir buildings.

The governments doxvn by the sea are becoming more liberal
minded, and those with money are giving some of it away. By these
means tbe hospitals of thec Maritime Provinces are being greatly improved.
Opinion is changing, and it is now coming to, be recognized that the
proper care of tbe sick is a good way to, invest some of the people's
money. It pays well to, get them back to life's duties.
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THE HOUSE FLY.

We have on former occasions referred to the house fly as a carrier
of disease. This wvas made very clear during the Southi African War. ThW.
following rules have been prepared for guidance in New York: "Keep
the flies away from the sick, especially those ill with contagious diseases.
Kili every fly that strays into the sick room. His body is covcred with
disease gerrns. Do flot allow decaying material of any sort to accumulate
on or near your premises. Ail refuse wvhi(.-ii tends in any way to ferment-
ation, such as bedding straiv, paper wastc and vegetable matter should
be disposed of or covered with lime or kerosene oil. Screen ail food.
Kcep ail receptacles for garbage carcfully covered and the cans cleaned
or sprinkled with oil or lime. Keep ail stable manure in vault or pit,
screened or sprinklcd with lime, ol or other cheap preparation. Sec
that your sewage system is in good order, that it does flot Ieak, is up to
date and not exposcd to fies. Pour kerosene into. the drains. Cover
food after a meal; burn or bury all table refuse. Screen aIl food exposed
for sale. Screen ahi windows and doors, especially the kitchen and dining
room. Burn pyrethrurn powder in the house to kill the flics. Don't for-
get if you have flics, their breeding place is in ncarby filth. It rnay be
behind the door, under the table (,; in~ the cuspidor. If there is no dirt
and filth there will be no files. "

These rules are simple andi rnay be mnade effective in any home in
the land. If they were we are sure rnany cases of discase would be pre-
vented.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

We have neyer lost hope that this would yet corne about. The Pro-
vince of Quebec bas so far not been able to see its way clear to faîl into
line along the plan laid down in the Roddick Bill. We feel that this
wilI, however, in time corne.

In the Province of Quebcc the University degrees carry the right to
practice. In this way those institutions have stood aloof from the idea
of Dominion Registration, as it might interferi somewhat with what these
universities regard as vestcd rights. We dco not think this would prove
the case in actual practice.

Quebec has now adoptcd a five years' course of study. This is a
step in the direction of ultirnately securirlg Dominion Registration.
Let us aim at. this rather reciprocity between some of the provinces.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

OUR PROFESSION AND THE LAITY IN PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE.*

]3y H. J. HAMILTON, M.»., Toronto.

IH-AVE a deep sense of appreciation of the honor you have donc me in
electing me te the Presidency of the forernost Medical Association iii

Canada. I arn conscious of the fact that the profession in Ontario has
no greater honor to confer upon one of its memnbers. The statur, cf this
Association, however, is such that the honor carnies wvith it grave respon-
sibilities whicb I have endeavored to discharge, as weii as I arn able. ta
your satisfaction, and in the interests of the Association. If I have
failed in this, I crave your indulgence.

On reviewingy cur histcry froni the date cf aur organization in 1881,
I entered upon the duties of office wvith a great deal cf temnerity. The
list cf past Presidcnts, the part they have had in the deveiopment cf î'ie
Association since its inception, and the high point cf excellence whîch it
lias attairied, flot only inspired me with awe, but stimulated and encour-
aged me ta try to malce this meeting an unqualified success. I canno'2'
speakc too highly cf the support which bias been rendered by the -corn-
mittecs "-nd the membership, cf the Association. It is with pardonable
pride that I present ta you the resuits of the combined labor cf ail, viz.:
the best programme ever provided for vur annual meeting. In patssing
I would thank the Secretary for bis untiring efforts during tbe past year.

In addressing the audience before me, it is superfluous to refer ta
the benefits denived by the profession from cur meetings. Those wbo
attend know ail about this. For those wbo neyer corne te such gather-
ings, I xvould quote from -lainilton Mabie :

"The development of one's personality cannot be accomplisbed in
isolation or solitude; the process involves close and enduring association
with one's felloçvs. If workc xere merely a matter of mechanical skill,
each worker- might have bis celi and perform bis task, as in a prison.
But work involves the entire personality, and the personality finds its
coniplete unfol'u-.g, flot i.n detachment, but in association."

S'urely tbc education and development cf a member cf cur profession
shoulc' not cease when bie graduates. Bath constitute a life-iong pro-
( ss, and truc success in the individual wiil depend upon the consideration
'IVbieh hie gives these essentials. I use the words education and develop-
ment in their widest meaning. Professional education alone te the
exclusion cf that deveiopment which conduces to, make a man brcad, ta
give hirn a mature knowledge of human nature, and a saut fuit cf sym-

*PresidentiaI Addre!?e, Ontar]o,\Medlcal Association, June. 190'.
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pathy for his patients, and the general public vi11 flot place us wvhere
every member of our profession should stand.

In meetings such as this much has been said about our conduct
towards each other, and it is sometimes flot what it should be. Con-
scientious wvork combined with abnegation of self in the interests of suifer-
ing mankind would ultimately result in such a general application of the
Golden Rule, that we wvould credit each other with such honesty -of pur-
pose, that we would be less inclined to misuinderstand each other. Con-
ditions in our profession have so materially improved during the life of
this Association that only a passing reference may be made to this sub-
ject. To quote from our code- 'Diversity of opinion and opposition of
interest may iii the medical, as in other professions, sometimes occasion
controversy and even contention. Whenever such cases unfortunately
occur, and cannot be immediately terminated, they should be referred to
the arbitrition of a sufficient çiumber of physicians or a Court-Medical. "
My interpretation of that article is, that if Dr. A. is of the opinion that
Dr. B. bas used him unprofessionally, Dr. A. should endeavor to have
that misunderstanding "immediately terminated" by conferring wvith Dr.
B., and only refer the n-atter to the Court-Medical after such effort to
arrive at a proper understanding has proven futile. Furthermore, if Dr.
A., smarting f rom a supposed "injustice at the hands of Dr. B." resorts
to the Court-Medical vrithout trying by conference wvith Dr. B. to
amicably settle the différence of opinion, he, himself, is the agressor.

Although conditions in our profession are much better than they
were at one time, there is still room for improvenient. Let us become
better acquainted with each other, meet each effher more frequently,
reach a higher level, and avoid makingr careless remarks wvhen speaking
of each other; remember the good and ignore the evii, if wve know or sus-
pect that such exists. Regular attendance upon this and similar Associa-
tions wvou1d do much to, keep dowvn pctty jealousy and strife. By
attaining the ideal in this and combining our energies in wvork for the
benefit of humanity, even much more would be accompliied than bas
been up to the present time. Let us forget ail disturbing elements in our
profession and keep befor-e us the motto of this Association :-"C)n-
cordia Crescimus. "

What are ive doing for the public?
The following quotation f rom, Macl-ie's "Romanca of Medicine"

gives some exampies of what modemn science bas spared the public
fromn:

To cure dropsy. "Take a good quantity of black snails, stamp themn
;vell with bay sait, and Iay to, the holiow of the feet, putting fresh twice
a day. "
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To cure i11 eyes. "Take two or three lice, and put them alive into
the eye that is grieved, then shut it close. The lice will ce'rtainly suck
the web out and afterwards, without any damnage to the patient, corne
out."'

For dysentery. "Take the bone of the thigh of a hanged man (per-
haps another xviii serve, but this was made use of). Calcine it to white-
ness. Dose: a doze of white powder in sonie red cordial."

Earthworms, woodlice, human skull, and other loathsonie things
were favorite prescriptions of the tirne.

The same writer tells us that according- to Sir ThomiasBrnes
discourse upon this subject, I-aly conllrrned the fact that prepared
mummy xvas frequently used by the ancients as a medicine. We are
told that it xvas prescribed for epileptics and gouty subjects. Francis
the First of France alxvays carried mumniies with hini as a panacea
against ail disorders.

"But the common opinion of the virtues of m,-.inrny, bred great con-
sumnption thereof, aiçd princes and great mien contended for this strange
panacea, whcrein Jexvs deait largely, mianufacturing munimies from dead
carcasses and giving theni the nanies of kings, while species xvere coni-
pounded frorn crosses and gibbet-ieavings. There xvanted not a set of
Arabians who counterfeited nîumniies so accurately that it needed great
skiil to distinguish the false fron the true. Queasy stoniachs would
hardly fancy the doubtful potion wherein one rnight so easiiy swallow
a cloud for his juno and defraud the fowvls of the air while in conceit
enjoying the conserves of Canopus."

WC) ns a profession, are making honest efforts to help the public.
Progress ir. medicine lias for its aim not only the cure, but the prevention
of discase. Reforins in this latter particular are not always met kindly by
the laity, n-or in fact accepted without proof by the profession. It is
at ieast safe to be cautious but let us hope that neyer again xviii any move-
nient in preventive niedicine meet xvith such bitter opposition frorn the
profession as did vaccination when introduced by Jenner.

Vaccination, providing inimunity, against smalpcrN-, is s0 firmily
believed in, that at this late date one should apologize for referring to it.
The subject is no longer one for debate. Life is too short to enter into
controversy upon that xvhich is just as truc as the fact that 2 and 2 make
4. Japan, flot more than Io years of age in medical proglress, recog-
nizes the necessity of adopting compulsory vaccination xvith the resuit
that snialipox, once a scourge, bas become easily nianageable in that
country. I refer to japan as an exaniple of a nation xvhere cornpulsory
vaccination is insisted upon xvhen a chiId enters sehool. Medical inspec-
tion of schools is also carried out. The sanie niay be said of Honohlu
and other places which xve have bclieved to be not as far advanced in
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medical science as we in Canada are. At the present time compulsory
vaccination is a dead letter in the public schools of Toronto.

Our profession and this Association have frequently with no uncer-
tain sound voiced their opinion in reference to this state of affairs. The
public for whorn we are working are either indifferent as to ultimate
results or ignorant upon the subject. The awakening will be extremely
rude when it comes, as it certainly will come.

Pasteur in more recent times conferred a boon upon mankind by
providing a serum which rendered one bitten by a rabid dog immune to
hydrophobia.

Mark the difference in the reception given by the public to his dis-
covery and that accorded to Jenner's theory of vaccination. This may
in part be dueý to the fact that vaccination against smallpox was given
to the world when the laity, and even our own profession were less able
to grasp the meaning of it than at the present time. It may also in
part be due to the fact that Pasteur's serum is used only when there
has been exposure to rabies. The public can see then the wisdom of
protecting themselves against hydrophobia, the disease most terrible to
the popular imagination. They know that the bite of a rabid dog is
fully expected to result in hydrophobia, and they will resort to the
remedy at once and without question. I doubt very much whether there
is a solitary member of our Board of Education who would decline to
undergo treatment immediately, if bitten by a mad dog. No, not even
for the sake of appealing to popular prejudice, if such existed, would he
do such a foolish thing. It is safe to say that there is no prejudice
against the use of Pasteur's serum. Must men be infected with a dis-
ease which is necessarily and rapidly fatal before they will consent to
use the remedy? Rabies-horrible and terrorizing to contemplate, but
comparatively rare in occurrence-fatal. Yes, the argument is convinc-
ing-Pasteur's serum prevents-we will be advised by our physician,
and even consider him a fool if he does not send us to New York at once.

Smallpox-vile, loathsome, extremely contagious, large numbers
attacked when there has been no immunity previously provided, wiping
out the population of large cities by thousands but recovery possible in
a proportion of cases-no, we may not be infected, and if we are
infected, we may recover. We will not be vaccinated, nor have our
children vaccinated, nor will we require children attending school to be
vaccinated. It would lose some votes for us on January ist, we are
afraid. Thus in this disease the health of the public is allowed to be a
political football. Nothing short of a frightful epidemic of smallpox
which decimates our population will prove to these men the efficacy and
wisdorm of vaccination.
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One hundred years ago or a little more one anti-vaccinationist
asserted "smallpox as a visitation from God, but the cowpox is produced
by presumptuous man; the former was what Heaven ordained, the latter
is perhaps a daring violation of our Holy Religion." f the two v's in
that quotation, all I have to say is, neglect the violation, and you will
sooner or later get the visitation.

Vallery-Radot says, "One day Pasteur, having wished to collect a
lttle saliva from the jaws of a rabid dog, so as to obtain it directly, two
of Bourrel's assistants undertook to drag a mad bull-dog, foaming at
the mouth, from its cage. They seized it by means of a -lasso and
stretched it on a table. These two men, thus associated with Pasteur in
the same danger with the same calm heroism, held the struggling
ferocious animal down with their powerful hands, whilst the scientist
drew, by means of a glass tube held between his lips, a few drops of the
deadly saliva."

This was heroism to be sure, but what of Jenner who inoculated his
own child of 16 months with swinepox? What of the heroism of Pas-
teur's second patient, a boy of 14 who was bitten while protecting his
comrades? "Armed only with a wliip he confronted the infuriated animal,
who flew at him and seized his left hand. After a tremendous struggle,
during which his hand was badly bitten, the boy succeeded in over-
powering the dog, bound its jaws together with the whip, battered in its
head with his wooden sabot, and finally dragged it to a stream and held
its head under water till it was undoubtedly dead." This boy recovered
as did the first. Our profession has given men who in these two dis-
eases have accomplished untold good for the public, but the Jenners and
Pasteurs of to-day are working just as faithfully for mankind as even
they did.

In tuberculosis the laity are now the faithful allies of the profes-
sion, and while much has been accomplished in this disease, it remains
for the powers that be to make more universal use of the educational
campaign which has been going on now for some years and supplement
the efforts of the profession and public. They are doing this as rapidly
as seems to them wise. It is expected that the municipalities will take
an active hand in this.

I would enlist for our profession the unbounded confidence and
sympathy of the laity in our efforts to secure for all pure air, pure food
and pure water. During the immediate past we have been making rapid
advance in that respect. The Local Legislature is co-operating with our
profession with commendable zeal in reference to the milk supply of the
Province. As a result of Mr. W. K. McNaught's most excellent resolu-
tion passed by the House, a Provincial Milk Commission has been
appointed. This subject has occupied Mr. McNaught's attention for
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some time anti has -nad the hearty support of the Minister of Agriculture
andi others in the Caboinet. With -such an able Commission and equally
able and enthusiaStie: Department, xve may be satisfled that before this
Association meet.s again, much xviii be accomplished.

During ta3e past year the Milk Commission of the Canadian Medicai
Association has been doing good work. Locaiiy the Miik Commission of
the Academy of MedX*.ine has been àuccessful in doing more than wve
coulti have reasonably expecteti from a body of men busy with the routine
of nmedical practise. These men have given of their time and energy
inost generousiy, with the resuit that it is now possible in the City of
Toronto to purchase certified milk which must reach the standard of
purity required by that Commission.

From the daily press we learn that Mr. John Ross Robertson that
good olti protector of sick andi heipless chiidren, has recently been mnost
active in securing for Toronto the establishment of infant milk stations
which xviii provide pasteurizeti milk for i,ooo chiltiren daiiy during the
coming summer. With a weli selecteti delegation of physicians Mr.
Robertson recently visited Newv York and consuited Mr. Nathan Strauss
at his laboratory with the resuit that a pasturizing plant has been ordereti
and wiii soon be installed by Dr. Arthur Randoiph Green of New York.
Recently the Medical Society of the City of Hamilton appointed a Milk
Commission to look after the supply there. These are exampies of xvhat
is being done in other places throughout the Province, andi we point
with pride to the f act that our own profession is ieading in ti±e move-
ment.

In reference to, the water supply of the City of Toronto, iast jan-
uary the electorate passed a by-iaw authorizing the expenditure of a
large sum of money in a system of disposai of sewage by septie tanks
and -for a filtration plant for our water suppiy. At the time of writing
some members of the council are opposing the scheme, but we can con-
fidently hope that this opposition andi deiay result from some misunder-
standing, which xviii soon be cleareti up. When the people know and
say xvhat they xvant, they xviii certainly get it. They have said i t-anti
the medical profession have helpeti them to, learn the necessity of having
pure drinking water .

The public xvere neyer so well informed in sanitary matters as they
are to-day anti xere neyer so eager to iearn more from us in these
things. The time is coming when they wilI not ask what it costs to
secure pure foodi anti pure water, but they xviii ask how to, get it at any
cost.

Life Insurance Companies shuid be foremost in 'the campaign
algainst preventable d;seaý,ses. Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale University,
saiti:-"It is sound business for the Life Insurance Companies to, work
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for the prevention of disease, just as it is sound business for Fire Insur-
ance Conpanies to work for the prevention of fires. By this method the
Insurance Companies will increase the duration of life of their policy-
holders and thus be financial gainers." Can they be induced to help. in
the fight against tuberculosis and typhoid fever?

To Sir A. E. Wright belongs the credit of applying vaccination as
a means of preventing typhoid fever.

Statistics available in 1907 were based upon inoculation on British
troops in India and South Africa. Sir A. E. Wright quotes figures as
follows :-Among 19,069 inoculated soldiers there were 226 cases of
typhoid fever-a proportion of i in 84.4; among 150,231 uninoculated
soldiers there were 3,739 cases, that is i in 40 took the disease. In
the inoculated the mortality was 17%. In the uninoculated the death
rate was 25%. The immunity seemed to persist for about two years.
Chantemesse reports a death rate of 17% in 5,621 cases of typhoid
treated in Paris Hospitals from 1901 to 1907 without inoculation, and
since that time 1,ooo cases treated in his wards with cold baths and
anti-typhoid serum with a death rate of 4.3%. Not one fatal result
occurred when the serum had been used within the first seven days of
the disease. Convalescence. was vcry rapid in patients treated early.
This practice lias also been adopted in the German Army with good
results.

Up to the present the evidence vould go to prove that the use of
anti-typhoid serum is advisable among soldiers and other large bodies
of men who are surrounded by unknown or suspicious sanitary condi-
tions. An effort has been made in this address to refer to some things
our professions are trying to accomplish for the public in preventive
medicine. If to this aim on our part we can add the confidence and co-
operation of the public the results will be more satisfactory in the future
than they have been in the past. To this combination of profession
and laity we can safely add the support of the Legislature, a body elected
by the people, and willing to grant what the majority of the electorate
desire of them.

The confidence and co-operation of the public can only be secured
when they understand the necessity of the work. The surest way of
educating the public is to start with ihe rising generation. The Legis-
lature of this Province now empowers school trustees to provide and
pay for medical inspection of schools. To this add the teaching of
hygiene in the schools.

The primary object of medical inspection of schools is to prevent
children from contracting or giving to others communicable diseases. In
the second place the object is to detect mental and physical defects,
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that they niay be properly cared for, and flot allowed to, interfère wîth
the child's progress in school.

This, followed by teaching in public health as far as their age and
education wvill permit would do znuch to relieve a great deal of dîstress
and diniinish our death rate. If a child could tell his parents wvhat could
be donc for the prevention of tuberculosis by proper disposai of sputum,
and the adoption of proper hygienic measures, the time and money
expended in teaching themn these things would be well spent. The same
would be true if every child could expiain to, his parents why it was better
to boil the drinking water and why certified milk is cheaper in the end
than milk of doubtful quality. If the children were able to demonstrate
to, their parents that tuberculosis and typhoid fever are preventable dis-
eases, much more wvould be donc toivards educating the masses. The
homes mnust be reached, and that can be done more readily, if we have
a good systemn of medîcal inspection of schools and instruction in hygiene.

Sir Victor Horsley in addressing the British Medical Association
refers to, medical inspection of school children as one of the primary
questions of the day> and says, "«Here is a department of national work
for wvhich alont the medical profession can be and is responsible."

Our Department of Agriculture each year spends a great deal of
mnoney on animai and plant if e because they as representatives of the
people carry out the wishes of the people. If the Local Government do
not spend as much money in caring for the health of the cliildren of this
province as they might it is because the people are flot ready to permit
it. In the matter of medical inspection of school children the Govern-
ment has given school trustees the powver to spend money for this pur-
pose-it is nowv for the people to, alloiv it to, be done. Lt is to be hoped
that the Department of Education wvilI at an early date devise some wvork-
able schemne by which inedical inspection wvill be carried on in a most
effective maniner.

Locally through the Academy of Medicine of Toronto our profes-
sion have been endeavoring to accomplish something in the matter.
There has just been published in the Lancet the repor, -of a committee
appointed by the Academy upon medical inspection of schools. The
Secretary, Dr. Helen McMurchy, has been most untiring in her efforts
to secure information regarding what bas been accomplished by mnedical
inspection in the United States and Europe. I would recommend the
careful perusal and consideration of this report. It is our duty to not
only help in this work but to, direct it. It certainly opens up a vcry
wide field in the realm of preventive medicine.
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UMBILICAL HERNIA AND ITS OPERATIVE TREATMENT, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE MAYO OPERATION*

By HERMAN E. HAYD, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.), Buffalo, N.Y.

T HE radical cure of umbilical hernia up to ten years ago was a very
unsatisfactory surgical procedure, not only because it was attended

by a very high mortality, but because it so frequently failed; the united
muscles and fascia separated in a short time from the great intra-ab-
dominal pressure to which they were subjected, and the hernial protrusion
recurred. The operation was also attended by such great physical diffi-
culties that most surgeons abandoned radical interference, except in a
few selected cases, unless some acute complication arose-such as obstruc-
tion and strangulation of the contained gut or suppuration of the sac
contents-and when the operation was performed simply to meet these
dangerous conditions, and not with the hope of radically and permanently
closing the breach in the abdominal wall. These herniæ are often very
large and contain not only the omentum and small bowels, but even the
ascending and transverse colon, as well as a large part of the stomach.
They are seen in women who have borne many children and whose
abdominal muscles are so stretched and thinned out that their bellies
become huge and pendulous and fall over the pubes, as a loose fold of
fat; and the divarication of the recti muscles is so great that it is an
utter impossibility to approximate them to the medium line, and, strange
and anomalous as it may seem, this diastasis of the recti muscles and
the flaccidity of the abdominal wall makes the Mayo operation anatomi-
cally possible, as well as mechanically ideal. In the old operations for
large umbilical hernia, when the incision was made in the median line,
it was found impossible to reduce all the hernia into the abdominal
cavity; first of all because the cavity was too small to receive it, and
secondly, the intra-abdominal pressure was so great that re-position and
retention of all of the sac contents was a physical impossibility. But
with the transverse or Mayo incision, the lower loose abdominal wall, by
being lifted up and opposed to the upper flap, makes a bigger and
roomier peritoneal cavity, because the transverse circumference of the
belly at the navel is increased, and therefore the sac contents-no matter
how large-can always be accommodated. This point can be easily
demonstrated by following a suggestion of Mayo in the examination of
these women before operation. You will find that when the woman lies
on her back, the loose pendulous fold is often so great as to completely
cover and conceal the flat hand when placed on the abdomen above the
pubes, or the lower fold can often be lifted up so as to nearly cover the
hernial protrusion. In the old operation for ventral and umbilical
herniæ, and especially when of large size and where the ordinary up and

*Road at the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association, June, 1909.
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down incision is employed and the lateral edges of the wound are
brought together, the union will flot remain permanent, even if the sac
contents can be replaced in the abdominal cavity, because mechariically
this plan of closure is defective. Intra-abdominal pressure, as you ail
know, is exerted especially against the longitudinal axis of the belly, and
this always tends to separate the recti muscles, and no matter hoxv care..
fully they are brought together and approximated-ivhich is often impos-
sible in large hernia-they will gradually separate again because the
same forces continue which originally caused the production of the
hernia.

Murphy noticed that the patients upon whomn the Mayo operation
had been performed did flot suifer from the vomiting and straining after
the anoesthetic, as did the patients on whom the up and down operation
had been employed. In the Mayo class the straining, instead of sepa-
rating the recti muscles, tended to bring them dloser together and
solidify more thoroughly the point of contact. Moreover, he found that
pulmonary odoema xvhich camne on so, frequently a few hours after the
old operation, and fromn which so many cases died, did flot in the Mayo
operation, and tliis he attributed to pressure on the diaphragm due to
the sudden, forcible return into the belly cavity of so much hernial con-
tents.

Umbilical hernioe usually flrst make their appearance in the upper
one-third of the navel ring, or close to, it, because it is here wvhere the
more yielding umbilicat vein is situated, while the lower two-thirds is
occupied by the umbilical arteries and urachus, wvIose tissues are denser
and less elastic. Moreover, below the navel the recti are in perfect con-
tact; in fact, so, close is the union that the linoe aiba exists merely as a
thin line, -hile above the umbilicus the recti separate from a half txo
three-quarters of an inch, making a weak spot in the abdominal parietes
-as these muscles go up to b-e itiserted into the front of the ensiform
and the seventh, sixth and fifth costal cartilages.

Umbilical hernioe on account of their prominent and very superficial
position are easily irritated and injured, and as a result they are usually
irreducible. Dense adhesions are present, ý.ad numerous bands are
found, making possible ail kinds of sacculations and diverticula, so, that
obstruction and strangulation is a very frequent complication in thest
ruptures, and an adherent omentum is almost invariably present. Con-
sequently, these herniaS should be operated upon early when they are
smnall and reducible and when the technical difficulties are easily over-
come. When the hernia has reached a huge size, as is often the case,
the omentum is everywhere adherent to the neck and sac, and the bowels
are sometimes bound together so that the operation is extremely diffi-
cuIt, and the greatest care must be exercised in separating the parts.
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It requires.a long time for its performance, as well as a number of
skilled assistants, and therefore should only be done in a well-appointed
hospital. With our modern technic and dexterity in operating, the
mortility has been reduced to a minimum, and the percentage of failures
is practically nil. The description of the operation and the plates I an
taking from an article by Dr. William J. Mayo, published in the July
25th, 1903, journal of the American Medical Association.

First. Transverse eliptical incisions are made surrounding the
umbilicus and hernia. This is deepened to the base of the hernial pro-
trusion.

Second. The surfaces of the aponeurotic structures are carefully
cleaned two and a half to three inches in all directions, from the neck of
the sac.

Third. The fibrous and peritoneal coverings of the hernia are
divided in a circular manner at the neck, exposing its contents. If
intestinal viscera are present, the adhesions are separated and restitu-
tion made. The contained omentum is ligated and removed with the
entire sac of the hernia, and without tedious dissection of the adherent
portion of omenta.

Fourth. An incision is made through the aponeurotic and peritoneal
structures of the ring, extending one inch or less transversely to each
side, and the peritoneum is separated from the under surface of the
4pper of the two flaps thus formed.

Fifth. Beginning from two to two and one-half inches above the
margin of the upper flap, three to four mattress sutures of silk or other
permanent material are introduced, the loop firmly grasping the upper
margin of the lower flap; sufficient traction is made on these sutures to
make peritoneal approximation with running suture of catgut. The
mattress sutures are then drawn into position, sliding the entire lower
flap into the pocket previously formed between the aponeurosis and the
peritoneum above.

Sixth. The free mr-gin of the upper flap is fixed by catgut sutures
to the surface of the aponeurosis below, and the superficial incision closed
in the usual manner.

In the larger herniæ the incision through the fibrous coverings of the
sac may be made somewhat above the base, thereby increasing the
amount of tissue to be used in the overlapping proness.

In my eleven cases, four were suffering from strangulation and had
been vomiting from twenty-four to thirty-six hours previous to opera-
tion. Only one died, and she on the fifth day, of pneumonia and
toxemia. She was referred to me by Dr. Smith of Angola. She was
sixty-four years of age; mother of three children, and a large, stout,
Reshy woman, with a strangulated hernia about the size of the closed
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fist. Shn was vomniting a broxvnish, stinking fluid. The stomach was
washed out beforezýhe wvas placed upon the table, arnd a large amount of
foui fluid was siphoned off. On opening the sac, wvhich contained con-
siderable fluid, a large piece of omentum wvas adherent in the sac, and
about four inches of the jejunum, which xvas very dark and thrcaten-
ingly dangerous. However, upon exposure, color began to return, so
it wvas dropped into the peritoneal cavity and the wound closed accord-
ing to Mayo. The womnan did xvell. The bowels moved on the follow-
ing day, and gas passed freely, and the temperature reniained normal,
but the pulse kept up above ioo. On the third day, she looked sick,
complaimed of pain in the left side and had some coughi and temperature.
On the fol1owing day it xvas evident she had a pneumonia of the iower
left lurig. She began to vomit a suspicious-looking fluid, making us
féarful of peritonitis, arnd she died on the fifth day, apparently of heart
failure due to toxemia or entero-sepsis, as she 'vas flot iii long enough
to have died from the pneumnonia. Post mortem, four hours after death,
showed the wound nicely adherent and the bowelz everywhere of good
color, even the small piece wvhich wvas strangulated had rcgained a normal
hue and there were no evidences anywhere of peritonitis. The chest "tas
not opened, as the. family objected.

A number of the other cases had very large hernia, and had been
irreducible for years. One-a M.,-rs. Mary E., referred to me by Dr. Whit-
;ng of Medina, N.Y., Set flfty-four; one child thirty-six years old-had the
largest umbilical rupture I ever sawv. She ç.'as a short, fat wvoman; five
feet two inches in height, and wveighed :2i0 lbs. The adhesions were
very dense, and the sac wvas divided up into a great many compartments
and the contents consisted of the small bowcls, ascending colon with
appendix, transverse colon with the omentum-a part of which wvas
much hypertrophied-and a portion of the greater curvature of the
stomach. H-owever, upon pulling up the huge pendulous belly wall the
abdominal cavity was ample, and with little difficulty the lower Riap was
wvhich laps over, so as to bring together in apposition fascia! surfaces
I shall pass around a photograph which shows the patient two years
after the operation.

Mayo in bis writi-ngs bas always favored pulling the upper Rlap over
the lower and suturing it in this position, but I have found occasîonally
that it wvas easier to pull the lowver Rlap over the upper, and in a personal
communication from him to me, he 'vrites that he didn't think it made
much differerice whether the upper Rlap was in front or behind the lower,
so, long as it was generously lapped over.

However, there is one point that I have always insisted on in my
work, and that is to thoroughly peel back the peritoneumn f rom the Riap
which laps over, so as to bring together in opposition fascial surfaces
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and thus insure a firm and solid union. Somne operators seeni to, think
that this is flot an important matter, but I arn satisfied a better union
talces place when raw denuded fascia is sewed upon fascia, than when a
smooth, peritoneal suîrface is sewed upon a fascial surface.

Another interesting case, wvhoni I saiv in consultation wvith Dr.
Gaertner and tlic photo of which 1 shall pass around, wvas a large, double
adeno-cystoma, complicated with a huge umbilical hernia and abdominal
dropsy. Mrs. B., oet fifty; mother of eight children, youngest sixteen.
For a number of years had noticed a large swelling in the lower abdomen,
but for the past year flic abdomen had increased in size very rapidly.
She wvas pale and v-<.ry thin in her body and extremities, and breathed
with great difficulty. The legs wvere flot swollen and the heart sounds
'vere normal, and the urinary examination wvas negative. She had not
bee-n able to lie down in bed for six months and slept usually propped up

ia chair or on the Jouinge. She walked about and carried ber tumor in
a silrig made from, a piece of sheet, swung around her nec'c. She weighed
2 10 lbs. A diagnosis wvas made of ovarian, cyst, and she wvas sent te the
German Hospital, and I tapped lier upon admission and removed seven-
teen quarts of a blood-stained fluid, wvhich at once made me suspicious of
malignancy. The posterior wall of the vagina wvas pushed down by the
great intra-abdominal pressure and hung between the legs like a prosci-
dentia uteri, but the uterus was high up behind the pubes. Three days
aftcr the tapping she could lie in bcd, while previously any attempt te
assume the prone posture brought on the most intense dyspnooe and
stridor, and on the sei enth day, under chloroform anoesthesia, the
abdomen xvas opened. I made a large circular incision around the navel,
and removed the hernial sac and its adherent omentum, and released a
piece of small boxvel wvhich wes in the mass, and dropped it back into3 the
peritoneal cavity. A large-sized trocar was then pushed into, the cyst
and thirteen quarts cf a bloody mucilaginous tluid wvas removed. The
pedicle was tied off close te, the uterus, when another cystic tumor about
the size cf a turnip wvas found growing from the right side. It was
punctured, delivered and tied off. The incision ivas closed by the Mayct
Overlapping method, and the patient put to bed. She re-acted beauti-
fuliy and left the hospital on the txventy-seventh day much increased in
fiesh and in fine physical condition. She now wveighs 147 lbs. The
tum-.:s proved to be cf the cyst-adinomatous variety, wvith carcinomatous
degeneration. Upon the uterus wvere twvo little papilomatous tufts. When
the patient was tapped, the trocar was introduced several inches above
the umbilical hernia, and the fiuid which xvas evacuated wvas peritoneal
exudate, as the cyst wval1 had net been penetrated and was due, no doubt,
to the papilarnatous growth wvhich existed freely on the cuter surface cf
the tumor.

3
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In three of my very large umbilical hernioe, the subcutaneous fat was
pushed away for a great distance from pressure absorption, so that the
skin edges-everi after a very generous amputation-did flot corne
together nicely, and 1 therefore closed the incision so that the resulting
scar wvas T-shapcd and wvhere the two lines met I left a small drain of
gauze so as tO empty the deep space and thus permit the wouzud to c1o',e
up by granulation. This piece of gauze wvas removed on the fourth day,
when haif an ounce or more of serum and liquid fat ran out of the drain
opening. The cosmetic effect was most satisfactory because wvhere the
drain existed, a resulting dimple or dcrL;.-sion r.-iaîned which finally
looked like the original navel. Kangeroc, tendon was used for the de.ep
sutures and catgut or silk wormi gut for t1le skin, and the patients wert-
kept in bcd froni three to four weeks, and then a large abdominal band-
age was worn for somne months. So far I have had no failures.

I have also operated a number of large post-operative ventral
herniS where this lapping over method of closing t'le hernial opening
was taken advantage of. In conclusion, 1 wish to aid that 1 know of
no surgical operation which so beautifully meets ail the anatomical
requirements of a surgical case, and is more ideally mechanîcal than the
Mayo operation for the radical cure of umbilical hernia.

493 Delaware Avenue,
Buffalo, N.Y.

STATUS LYMPHATICUS AS A CAUSE OF DEATH UNDER
ANýESTHESIA.*

fly HERBERT A. BRUCE, M.D., F.R.C.S., Assoclate Professor of Clinical Surgcry, University of
Torounto, suirgeoni to Toronto Gencral Hospital.

Wy HILE a boy, aged 17, who wvas suffering from very large goitre
NY affecting both lobes of iie thyroid, was being put under anoesthesia,

he showed marked respiratory difflculty. He was at first given a mix-
ture of chloroform in ether-x in 3-ald after a couple of drachms of
this solution had been given, pure ether was given by the open inethod.
The cynosis continued under the ether and the respiratory difficulty
increased. Tubes were put down the nose but no obstruction was fount!
here to ac<.,ount for the condition. The resp;xla-ýl&ns became very shaUJow
and tracheotomny was at once done. By the tim.- the tracheotomy tube
was in position hie had ceased to breýathe. Artificial respiration was
undertaken and in about a minute and a haîf he took three or four
breaths. Again respirations failed, but the heart beat continued for

*Read at the meeting of the On tarlo Medical Association, June, 1909.
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about ten minutes. Artificial respiration was gone on with for haif an
hour , but without avail. The post mortemn was done by Dr. Maybee
and the pathological entity known as the status lymphatlcus or 45»atus
thymacus found.

Dr. Maybee's report is as follows:
Although we know a good deal of the mcchanism, of death under

anoesthesia, the influence of the general condition of the patient ofi the
course of anoesthesia is stili rather obscure. Nearly three centuries ago
Plater called attention to the fact that the thymus gland wvas enlarged
in certain cases of sudden death. Later, in 1723 Bichat made the same
observation, and Kopp, in 1829, associated enlarged thymus with
laryngo-spasm. The credit> howvever, for having directed the investiga-
tion into, the right path in many of these unexplainied cases of sudden
death is due to Paltauf. Paltauf in 1r889 and i189o collected a large num,-
ber of sudden deaths in aduits in which post mortemn examinatizris had
showvn similar conditions. There was found an enlargement of the
tonsils, of the lymphatic gland system, of the follicles at the base of the
tongue, of the spleen, and lastly, an enlarged thymus gland; and in many
cases also there 'vas a narrowing of the aorta. This coivbination Df
conditions he called the <'lymiDhatico-chlorotic constitution," a.-d reierred
the sudden deaths of certain patients of this type to cardiac paralysis
and acute heart dilatation, putting aside a theory advarced as to the
possibility of mechanîcal interference b3' pressure of the cnlarged thymus
on the circulatory and respiratory organs. His first case was that of a
girl, aged 9, who sat up in bed and died sudd.enly. He also speaks of
su.dden deaths during bathing, and Rec>linghaiisen ar.â Nordman
recorded cases of young people wvho cied suddenly during or after a
cold bath and iu whomn, post mortem, status lymphaticus was found.
Pott is recorded as having seen death occur in eight children who suf-
fered fromn spasmni f the glottis after introduction of a tongue spatula
and wvas convinced that they did not die fromn suffocation but from car-
diac paralysis, for artificial respiration after the attack wvas useless.
Kundrat published in 1895, ten cases of death under or immediately after
anoesthesia b-v chloroforn, or a mixture containing it, collected fromn post
mortemn reco',-ds in Vienna, ail showing a lyniphatic diathesis and one
-case iu which ether wvas the auoesthetic. He pointed out that in some of
his cases danger symptoms began with the heart, respiration lasting
sor-- tume after cessation of the pulse. Kundrat noted also the associa-
tion r,-i status lymphaticus xvith Basedow's Disease. He also, -entioned
other cases of death during anoesthesia in which many of the character-
istics of the status lymnphaticus were found but no enlargenment of thymus.
To the writings of Paltauf and Kundrat littie of importance can be added
to-day exccpt that mnany sudden deaths of children have been recorded
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apart from anoesthesia, in whom post mortemn bas been found the condi-
tion of status lymphaticus, and so, constantly bas the hypertrophy of
thymus. gland been noted that the diathesis is often called the status
thymicus. Lymphatism is a more modern name for- the condition. The
subjects of this condition are usually liable to infectious diseases, to
death from shock or fright, and to death during anresthesia. Even com-
paratively slight lesions may in them end fatally. Perhaps some of those
subjects who have been said to, show idiosyncrasy to the action of chioro-
formi have be<.en Iymphatic.

The condition found after death in the subjects of status lymphaticus
are tolerably uniform and very remarkable. They are characterised by
the presence of a thymus of a greater or less size by an cnlarged spleen
with varying degrees of prominence of its follicles, by hypertrophy of the
lymphatic glands in various regions (especially of the mesenteric, retro-
peritoneal, and cervical) by prominence and multiplication of follicles at
the base of the tongue and the pharynx, by enlargemnent of the tonsils
and swelling of solitary follicles and Peyer's patches in the intestine, by
a dilated heart (especially is the right ventricle dilated) and cxtremely
flaccid cardiac muscle. In addition there is some times found a small
heart with contraction cf the aorta and dark fluid blood in the heart
cavities. To Kundrats pathological complex may be added less constant
features, viz., great pallor of the skin, enlargement of the tongue,
enlargement of the thyroid gland, infantilism, oedema of the lungs and
brain, fatty changes in the liver, and alterations in the bone marrow.

Frequency. Kolisko stated that for many years hie performed about
six autopsies annually on persons dying fromn cardiac syncope under
chloroform, in whom no, previous disease of the heart, lungs or kidneys
was known to exist, and always found the signs of status ]ymphaticus.
In the children's clinic at Gratz the records show that during the last
twenty years in every chloroform fataliity there wvas present a lymphatic
hyperplasia which is the principal feature of status lymphaticus. Blake
recorded three anzesthetic and two non-anzesthetic cases of suddcn dcath
in hospital, showing post morteni signs of status lymphaticus in a period
only a littie longer than one year.

Ellccts of different anoesthetics. So frequently is death during
chloroform anoesthesia associated with status lyriphaticus that the ques-
tion Jias bcen askeoi, docs deathi under chiloroform ever occur apart f rom
this condition ? It bas been stated by Elser that Mien status lymphiaticus
exists the administration of clhloroforni is nearly alwavs fatal. The first
fata! case in Great l3ritain sems to, have been recorded by Wolff in îno,
and wa-ýs that of an infant, acd ii months, xvhosr cye liad just been
needlcd for cataract, ,vlen cyanosis appcared, and respiration and circula-
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tion quicldy failcd. he thymus weighed i oz. and the lynxphatic glands
were everywhere enlarged, bu t the spleen wvas quite normal.

In thirty cases of death from this condition during or after anoes-
thesia, examined by Dr. MeCardie, the anoesthetic used wvas in seven-
teen chloroform, in six ether, in five a mixture cf chloroform and ether;
two were doubtful cases, and the anoesthetic çvas nitrous oxide. In
the first nitrous oxide case the patient wvas an anoemic girl, aged i8,
who died at the end of a dental operation after five teeth had been
extracted.

Under local anoesthesia two deaths have been recorded, the first by
Horoszkiewiez. The patient wvas a woman, aged 3o wvho, was operated
upon for a small cyst in the neck. She was frightened and sure that
she wvould not survive the operation. Altogether .075 gramme tropa-
cocaine wvas injected locally. At first the patient laughed at her fears
then suddenly became pallid and convulsed. The operation wvas stc.pped
until the patient was better; then the neck wvas extended and the oper a-
tion begun again. Respiration then stopped, her pulse became small, and
death quickly followed. Post mortem were found typical signs of status
lymphaticus. The quantity of tropococaine wvas flot enough to produce
poisoning in an ordinary patient, but it wvas thought that death %vas due
to '<physic insuit' or to lessened resistence to tropacocaine.

The secnnd case .%as recorded by Nettie. His patient, aged ji, who
suffered fronm Grave's Disease, died fiftee-n minutes atter the end of an
operation for extirpation of the thyroid under Schleich's infiltration anoes-
thesia. Her breatliing had previously stopped duririg operation. Post
mortemn was found a very large and thick thymus, associated xvith
enormous hyperpiasia of the ivhole lymrphatic apparatus.

The average age in -3. cases wvas :r6, the youngest-six rnonths, the
oldest- 5 5 . Twenty-four of them were under the age of 2o. Blake's
seven cases were adults. This is interesting, as diathesia is usually one
of carly if e.

Diagznosis. ht is most important that this condition should be
diagnosed beforc hand. Escherich says that the condition can bc rccýog-
nised by the following :-Pale thin skin, pasty complexion, a good deal
of subcutaneous fiat, frequently signs of rickets or scrofula, enlarge-
ment of the superficial glands, especially in the neck and axilla, enlarged
tonsils, adenoid growths, and a palpable spleen. In addition to the
above, 1 would add that wc oftcn observe enlargement cf the thyroid,
which is said to exist in more than ýo1% of the cases, and may get stil!
more help, from careful examination of the parts inside the upper air
passages. We knowv that the tongue is very richly supplied --vith
lymphatics; so also is the soft palate and uvula. Hle regards cnlarge-
ment of the tongrue as a very important aid to diaglnosis. With regard
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to the presence of enlarged tonsils and adenoid growths, one or both of
these conditions have been noticed in practically every case of death
during anoesthesia in patients of this diathesis. These are flot local
manifestations, but indicate a tendency to general lymphatic enlarge-
ment. Enlargement of the thyroid is a marked feature of a large pro-
portion of cases. Usually low btood pressure will be also present with
heart sounds "t-hin and flappy."

I3lood. Paltauf observed a lessening of the amount of hoemoglobiri
in the blood. Ewing found lymphocytosis in one of his cases.

Rickets is often associated with this condition.
Thymus. Occasionally it is said that the upper pole of the thymus,

when mucli enlarged, may be seen above the sternum during expiration
as a pulsating tumor, and it has been palpated also as a soft elastic
swelling above the episternum. Percussion, which must be light, and is
bcest done by direct finger percussion over the chest (Hochsinger), ivili
sometimes show extension of thymus dulness beyond the manubrium. By
the use of the right graph enlargement -of the thymus has been made
out.

Spleen. The spleen bas often been found so large post mortem
that it could obviously have been palpated in many of the fatal cases.

Glands. The mesenteric, popliteal, axillary, and inguinal glands
have in some cases feit to be enlarged.

Several patholt;gical conditions are often associated with status
lymphaticus. 0f these, perhaps, the most important is exophthalmic
goitre. It is well known that in Grave's Disease enlargement of the
thymus is common. Gierke found enlargement of the thymus mentioned
in recordF Of 42 cases of Grave's Disease. He believed that most deaths
after operations for this condition occurred in patients in wvhom the
thymus was persistent, and noted the organ wvas persistent in i8 out of
35 cases of Grave's Disease ending fatally after operation.

Dernine observes that the heart in Grave's Disease is peculiarly
sensitive to the influence of fatigue, that its reserve energy is soon
exhausted, and that it enlarges. If exophthalmic goitre be associated
with status Iymphaticus, there is a double reason for heart failure in
operations on the thyroid. It is probable that in a number of cases of
exophthalmic goitre examined post mortem, though enlargement of the
thymus was noted, status lymphaticus ivas overlooked, and very likely
the diathesis is accountable for more than it is credited with of sudden
deaths in Grave's Disease. Thus, both in cases of enlarged thymus and
enlarged thyroid, the essential factor in a fatal issue may be not the
enlargement of thymus or thyroid, but the lymphatic hyperplasia.

Epilepsy. This bas been found to be frequently associatcd with
status lymphaticus. Death in the case of anaesthesia is always sudden.
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In many cases the heart action has stopped, respiration became super-
ficial and intermittent and ihe pulse inpalpable. In other cases cyanosis
is due to dyspnoea, the circulation quickly follo-ving afterwards.

Pathological. There is a peculiar predisposition to oedema. There
are two, theories to account for sudden death. First, th( pressure theory
and4 secondly, that which assumes death to be due to, toxaemia. In the
second theory lymphatism is regarded as the resuit of the action of
lympliatoxins.

Choice of anoesthetic. In view of the large proportion of cases in
whîch death has occurred during or after the administration of chioro-
form, ;t is evident that ether should be chosen even for the youngest
patients and especially for minor operations-given by the open metlhôcd.

Treatment. In the case of white syncope--cardiac massage by the
sub-phrenic route if the abdomen be opened, if not, by direct pressure
on the under ribs. For blue syncope, artificial respiration for five -or six
minutes, and if useless, sub-diaphragmatic massage should be donc wvith-
out delay. Dr. McCardie advises cardiac massage within one or two,
minutes in these cases.

MALIGNANT TUMORS OF THE OVARY.*
By F. A. L. LOCKIA RT, M-Bf. and C.M.. M.D.. Lecturer in Gynoecology, ifcGill University,

Gynoucologist to the Mo,,treal Gentral Hospitatl and Protestant Hospital for the Insane. Verdun.

(\VARIAN tumors arc divided into those which are cystic and those
.Jwhich are soiid, either of wvhich rnay be either benign or malignant,

the latter including the carcinomata, endotheliomata, papillomata and
sarcomata. These malignant chiang,.es may affect the ovary primarily or
attack it from some other organ more or less remote. Time does not
permit, however, of a consideration of more than one of these varieties
s0 you are askcd to confine your attention to sarcoma of the ovary.

Adami' defines a sarcoma, as "a richly cellular tumor of the con-
nective tissue type, the ceils being, of the vegetative or imperfectly dif-
fercntiated order. " These tumors must have the «'clinical significance of
infiltrative growth and be possessed of mnalignant characters,", malignancy
depending not only on the form of the celi but also upon its origin.

Ovarian tumors are not uncommonly met with, and it was thought
in the past that they were not oftcn of a malignant nature but, in the
Iight of more recent investigations, this idea may require to be cbanged.
Cohn2 found mnalignant disease of the ovary in iG.6% of 6oo cases of
ovariotomy performed by Schrôedcr. Leopold found a similar condition
in 26 out of 1 î6 laparotomies for ovarian tumnors. The whole question

*Rend at the meceting of the 0nitario ?'Iedlcnl Atsociation, June. 19.
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-of statisties depcnds ýjn the care and regularity wvith which every ovarian
tumor is examined, mi croscropically, no mnatter how benign it may appear
to be to the nak.e-d .eye.

0f ail of 'f.he malignant tumors of the ovary, sarcomnata are undoubt-
edly those.W*hich are the least frequently met with, but this statement
is a mat ezr of dispute, authorities differing upon the microscopie charac-
teristic-s of a tumor necessary for one to pronounce it a sarcoma. Bland
Sti'cton3, for instance, claims that almost every solid tumor of the
ovary is sarcomatous. This is rather an extrerne viewv to take, but
uridoubtedly a large proportion of such growths are malignant. When
the clinical history is considered along with the mnicroscopic: appear-
ances, surely it ought not to be difficuit to make a differential diagnosis
in the vast majority of cases. Given a rapidly growing solid tumor of
the ovary where you can exclude carcinoma and endothelioma, you May
feel quite safe in m- aking a diagnosis of sarcoma. At Wartzburg±i
Frauenklinik4', twenty cases of sarcomata were found inl 295 ovarian
tumors. Four of these -were seen in children under tiventy years of age,
and of these four, thrce wvere of the round celled variety.

My owvn experience in ovarian tumors has not been very large, only
65 having been operated on by me during twenty years' practice, but
of these, no less than fourteen were of a malignant nature. There xvere
dividedi as fo1lowvs-

Sarcomata:-
Right ovary................................. ................ 3
Left ovary................................................... 2

Double ...................................................... 2

Carcinomata ......................................... .......
Mixed sarcoma and carcinoma ............................. i
Papillomna malignum......................................... 1

14

This shows an unusually large proportion of sarcomata, but the
specimens have been examined and my own diagnosis confirmned by the
various pathologists of the Montreal General Hospital, and, 1 regret to
say, by speedy recurrence in a nuniber of cases. In two of these, the
uterus was also, affected, once primarily and once secondarily.

Varieties.

Ovarian sarcomata are divided into cystic and solid, each of which
is agyain classifled according to its histological structure. F. Taylor'
collected ten cases in which sarcomnatous ti ssue had infiltrated the wvaIl
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of ovarian multi-locular cysts. The celis forming this infiltrating tissue
were as follows, viz. 3, spindle-celled, 3 mixed round and spindie, i
large round, and 3 in which the form of celi wvas flot mentioned. In the
two cases reporttd by Pifannenstiel and Simoif, bath sarcoma and car-
cinoma wtre seen in the same tumor. Melanotic sarcoma is the rarest
form of disease affecting the ovary when it is primary, being much more
often observed, comparatively speaking, in the external genitals. This is
probably due ta the fact that pigment is normally present in that region.
Out of six cases of m-elanotic sarcoma of the ovary collected by Basso6 ,
only one wvas primary.

In my own series, one wvas c-f the small round celleci variety, in one
the celîs were oat-shaped (in this case there wvas also carcinoma present),
and five wvere composed of spindle-shaped celis. One of the latter was
a true solid fibro-sarcoma. Five of the tumors were primary, of which
one %vas that one associated with carcinoma, and two were secondary,
bath ovaries being affected in only orne instance.

The size of these tumors varies from that of a cricket bail ta one
almost filling the entire abdomen. I one of my owvn cases, the growth
mcasured 74 x 67r cmn. in circumference and weighed 5,140 gramms.

The tumor is glistening on the surface and of a bluish--white con-
gested appearance and somnevhat mottled. The vessels running over its
surface are congested looking and numerous. It is usually lobulated and
of an irregular consistence, feeling dense and solid in some spots while
in cthers it is soft. The wall is, as a rule very friable, allowing a soft,
dull-looking, brain-like substance ta escape. When, however, the growvth
is of the fibroid variety it is very hard, but here *also It is apt to be
friable.

Symptoms.

In the earlier stages it may have very fewv symptomns but these soon
appear.

It bas little or no effect upon menstruation, but when this is affected
the flow is increased in amaunt and becames more or less painful.

It apparently affects multiparoe and nulliproe equally arid may be
met with at any age. The very young, however, are especially suscep-
table to it. Doran seeing it affecting bath ovaries in a seven month
foetus. Sutton reports sixteen sarcomata out of sixty ovarian tumars in
children. The first period of rtxccptional liability ends at puberty, and
the second extends from 25-45ý years. While it is usually bi-lateral in
chilcir-en, it is mare often uni-lateral in adult life.

Pain may be an early symptom. This may simply be a "doivn-
bearing" sensation or sharp and lancinating in character, this being the
more common. In my owvn cases, pain induced the patient ta seelc advice
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in five cases, while it was not complairied of at ail in two. In one, ,the
first symptom wvas incontinence of urine, but in this case the ovaries were
secondarily affected, the vesical irritation being due probably to disease
oF the fundus uteri. One patient who had a very large tumor only corn-
plained on admission into hospital of nausea and swelling of the abdomen,
the case strongly resembling at flrst glance the pathological vomiting of
pregnancy.

The womnan usually first cornes complairiing of abdominal swelling
which rapidily increases in size. She is weak and more or less emaci-
ated, although it is surprising how well some i>f these patients retain
their flesh until comparatively late in the disease. Usually cachexia is
marked before the sarcoma bas been present many months. A thin
leucorrhoeal discharge is fre-quently present aIthough there is nothing
which is characteristic of the disease to be observed about it either
microscopically or by the naked eye.

The groivth very frequently produced ascites, which is discovered in
the usual manner. Lt also frequently exerts pressure upon the bladder
and rectum, thus interfering with the functions of either of these organs.
Lt may infiltrate the broad ligaments and cause sucli constriction of one
or other ureter as to prevent the descent of urine into the bladder and
s0 cause hydronephrosis. The same may take place as regards the
rectum, thus causing death from obstruction of the bowels, as took place
in the recurrence in one of my own cases.

Glandular -enlargement is flot marked until late in the disease, but
.secondary dep. sits may form in the Iungs, giving rise to the symptomns of
pulmonary consolidation.

Treatment.

The only effectuai method of treating these growths is to remove
themn ini toto. Not only shouid the diseased ovary itself be taken away
but the uterus and the appendages of the opposite side, *vhether they
present any evîdence of disease or flot, as if one ovary is left it becomes
affected sooner or later in the great majority of instances. The removal
should be effected through an incision in the anterior abdominal wall,
and one ought to exercise the greatest possible care to remove the dis-
eased organ entire and flot to, allow of the escape of any of its contents
in'to the peritoneal cavity, as this would be sure to be followed by a
speedy recurrence.

White the above is the only method of treatment which holds out
any degree of hope is these cases, it is quite within the bounds of pos-
sibility that some form of radio-therapy will be found. which will replace
it or at least may be used after operation to prevent recurrence. These
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growths are deep-seated, and while both Roentgen rays and radiumn are
being used with some success in the treatment of superficial malignant
disease, it is very doubtful if they are of the slightest use in those affect-
ing the deeper structures, although cases have been recorded where they
were beneficial. For example, M. Kretschner7 coliected ninety cases of
sarcomna treat-ed by the application of the Roentg-yen rays. 0f these
tumors, some were in the ovary and one large round-celled sarcoma of
the ovar-: entirely disappeared after six months' treatment. The tumors
which are most susceptible to, this method are those of the quickly grow-
ing round-celled variety, wvhich are rich in blood vessels.

Serumns, such as Coley's, are unreliable but may be tried in inoper-
able "asa-s, as some practitioners claimn to have obtained good resuits
frvnr tfr'ir aF,.

Prognosis.

If the growth is not interfered with, the patient dies from rapid
spread of the disease or else of some complication induced by it, such
a3 obstruction of the bowvels. It attacks neighboring structures before
those which are more remote, the peritoneum, omnentum, stomach,
pleura, Iungs, uterus liver, diaphragm anid kidneys being the order of
frequency with which they are affected.

Even atter remnoval of the apparent seat of disease, one is flot safe
as we can only expect to have from 25% to 5o% of the patients remain
free fromn recurrence. This is a terribly high rate of mortality and shows
that we canriot be too, careful to make a dlean sweep of the uterus and
both sets of appendages intact, together with as much of the broad liga-
ments as possible in cases where wve have the slightest cause to, consider
the tumor to be of a sarcomatous nature. I amn sorry to, say that mny own
cases have a high rate of mnortality from early recurrence. One of the
cases %vas inoperable when first admitted to my w.ard, the whole of the
contents of the pelvis beîng matted together into one compact mass of
sarco,.na. In another case, the tumor wvas cystic and of the spindle-celled
variety. It ruptured during extraction, allowing a quantity of brain-like
substance to escape into the peritoneal cavity. The patient made a good
recovery and left hospital apparently well and free from disease, buff died
within two, months from the date of the operation, the whole pelvis arnd
lower abdomen being filled with sarcornatous tissue. In a third case, the
turnor which was cystic and of the small round-celled variety, wvas
densely adherent to the pelvic walls. It ruptured during the separation
of the acihesions, allowing of the escape of material, simi lar to, that seen
ini the last case. Local recurrence occurred at once, followved by death
frOM obstruction of the bowels caused by infiltration andi pressure just
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two months frora the day of the opcration. A colotomy wvas attemptedi
but the tissues of the abdomen were too extensively infiltrated to, allow
of its being successful. The other four patients are alive and wvell at
the present moment, ail liaving been heard from within the last day or
two. They were operated on May jrd, 1903, December 6th, i905, and
Septeruber xoth, and November 26th, i908, respectively, the last two
being too, recent to, be of any value fromn a prognostic point of viewv. The
nature of the growvths in these patients who arc stili alive wvas fibro-
sarcoma in three (tivo cystic and one solid), and in the other one the celis
were oat-shaped and carcinonia wvas present as well.

Judging from our pres-ent knowledge, ail] ovarian tumors 8 ought
to be removed as soon as discovered, and great care should be e-xercised
flot to allow of the escape of any of their contents during operation. Ali
should 'be most carefully exaniined by an experienced pathologist micros-
copically, as malignancy is thus often discovered which otherwise would
escape notice. If any sign of this is seen, the uterus and ovary of the
opposite side should be remnoved at as cearly a date as possible, if wve
wvould give our patients any chance of cure.

Case x, Mrs. J. C'. 2et 51 years, was sent to, me by Dr. C. J. Edgar
of North I{atley, P. Q., in April, 1903, compLaining of pain in the lower
abdomen and a leucorrhoeal discharge. In i901, after one year's amenor-
rhooe, she had hoemorrhage from the vagina for one wveek. Ali during
the foI1owing winter there was a bloody discharge which kept up, off
and on, until admission to hospital. This discharge %vas not foui sr-nelling
but occasionally had a "stale" odour. She began to hav,,e severe pain in
the lower abdomen in December, 1902, for which she 'vas curetted.
There had been some loss of wveigbt duringr the last si-.- weeks. She
suffered from indigestion ail] of the wvinter and in February, she passed
masses resembling pieces of "flesh," and had a great deal of hoemorrhage
at the sanie time.

Her pulse, on admission, çvas emall in volume, regular and beat
ýzi to the minute.

Exaniination showed the abdomen to be full and tense with the
superficial veins of the upper and lower parts distended. There wvas a
large mass to be feit in the right iliac region xvhich wvas quite tender.
Dullness 'vas elicited over the mass, and in the right flank. There was
also dullness in the left flank, but this disappeared on turning the patient
over -on her right side.

The vaginal opening wvas capacious with a sanguinous discharge
coming from it. The os wus dilated and filled with blood clot. The
ceirvix was free but fundus -%vas enlarged and Iying to the front, and its
mobility %vas impaired. A mass, the size of a large orange, %vas feit
through the right, fornix.
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On April 13 th, 1903, the uterus was curetted, the curette removing
masses of blood and gelatinous material. The right ovary was cystie anid
adberent to the small intestines. During the separation of these adhesions
the cyst ruptured allowving of the escape of gelatinous contents somewhat
resembling the material whicb wvas in the uterus. This right ovary,
with its tube, was removed and the abdomen closed.

The pathologist reported that the case 'vas undoubtedly one of
spindle-ceiled sarcoma of the right ovary and early recurrence wvas
expected, but her Doctor wvrites me that the patient is still perfectly
wvelI, and able to do her owvn house work.

Case 2, Mrs. J. W., Set 59, was recommended to me by Dr. T. O.
McLaren of Lancaster, Ontario; entering hospital on December Stb,
1905. She wvas complaining of bearing down pains and a growvth in the
abdomen, neither having been observed until two months previously.
There had been no loss of llesb, and her daughter states that ber mother
had begun to look more "anxious" than slie liad done before. The pain
was paroxysmal in character and at limes wvas quite severt.. The patient
was wvell nourished and gave a good family history. Her menstrual bis-
tory wvas negative, the menopause having corneon wvben she wvas 58 years
old.. She had given birth to eight full term children, the last having
been born 23 years ago.

She had increased frequency of micturition during the day for some
time and ber bowve1s wvcre irregular, the foeces at times containing blood.

On making a vaginal examination, the fundus xvas feit to be small,
retroverted and freely moveable. In front of it wvas a round, bard,
tumor, the size of a small cocoa-nut, apparently connected with the ute.Tus
by a narrow pedicle.

The abdomen was opened on December 6th, i905, and a quantity of
fluid c$iscovered in its cavity. The tumnor wvas fourni to be one of the
Ieft ovary. Lt wvas very friable, so that it could not be drawn out of the
abdomen xvith volsellum forceps as these tore out each time it wvas
attemptcd. Both sets of appendages wvere removed although the rîght
ovary appeared to be bealthy.

Dr. Gillies reported the tumor to be a spindle-celled sarcoma.
The patient made an uneventful recovery and wvas reported well one

wveek ago.
C9se 3, C. W., oet. 21, and unmarried, ivas seen by me in consulta-

tion witb Dr. W. J. Prendergast in November, i906.
She complained that six xveeks previously, she wvas bending forwvards

when she wvas seized by a sudden sharp pain in the loiver abdomen on
the left side. For some time she had feit xvhat she described as a
bardness in the abdomen, and ivas able later to make out a distinct
swelling9 in the left side 10w down. The pain in the side grew steadily
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wvorse, and she began to feel a weakness in her back which soon became
so severe as to prevent her doing any work. Her doctor noticed that
the mass wvas growving rapidly in parts structures resembling spindie-
celled sarcoma, in other parts there 'vas a definîte alvoeloe arrangement,
made up of celis resembling epithelial celis. The wvhole picture was
that of a tumor presenting sa rcomatous and carcinomatous structures.

The patient made an uneventful recovery and there wvas no sign of
return of the disease when she left hospital at the end of four -- teeks, but
on March 2oth, 1 again sawv her and the whoîe of the lower abdomen wvas
fllled wvith a return of the growth fromn which she died a few daYs later.
No autopsy could be obtained!

Case 4, Mrs. F. C., Set. 40, wvas recommendcd to the ward by Dr.
Patrick. She complained o! incontinence of urine and a tumor of flhc
abdomen. The incontinence began to manifest i-tself in October, 1907,

and in December, a tumor was dicovered in the lower abdomen. She
now began to, have an aching pain in the abdomen, her bowels becamne
very constipated and she had an attack o! "inflammation o! the bowels,"
this being relieved by emptying the rectum. For the four weeks before
entering hospital she had a thin, sero-sanj3uinvous diseharge from the
vagina, but this had no odour. She lost six pounds in twvo months.

Although married for eighteen years, she had only been pregnant
once, this terminating in a miscarriage at the Sth month. Otherwise her
menstrual history -,,as unimportant.

On examination of the abdomen, a mass rising 4ý hiches above the
pubes, flrmn and flxed wvas feit to the left of the median rapidly. There
was no vomiting but her pulse and temperature, were above normal. Her
previous health had been good and she attributed her present trouble
to straining and reaching at the key-board& o! the telephone exchange at
which she îvorked.

Her menstrual history was absolutely negative.
Examnination of the heart and lungs revealed nothing abnormal.
The centre of the Iower abdomen was distended by a regular, firm,

rounded mass, which was tense and resembled the pregnant uterus at
the seventh month. There was no evidence of fluid ini either flank and
the tun'ir wvas slightly mobile. The hymen wvas intact and the cer-vix was
soft and pushed well up against the pubic bone. The os wvas patulous,
but the fundus could not be differentiated from the mass in the lower
abdomen.

A diagnosis of an ovarian turnor with a twisted pedicie wvas made
and the abdomen opened on January i9th, ig06, the uterus and both
sets of appendag-es being removed with little difficulty. The tumor con-
sisted, of the diseased left ovary and its pedicle had two distinct twists
on it.self. It was somewhat adhercnt to the pelvic waIl and r-uptured
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duri.ng the separation of the adhesions, allowing slireds of the wall to
remain attached to the wall of the pelvis. These t>hrcds were scraped
away as thoroughly as possible.

The tumnor measured 16 x 14 x 9 inches. Its surface was irregularly
Iobulated and had the tube passing over it. On section it wvas pale, show-
ing firm and softened areas. Sections showved in line. To the left of
this again a mass the size of a golf-bail, whîch was firm> rounded- and
painless, could be feit. The cervix was small, soft and pushed to the
front. An ovoid mass, tb e s ize of a large hen's egg was felt through the
posterior fornix. This came dowvn to ivithin î?:. inches of the vaginal
orifice, wvas continuous with the uterus and of varied consistence. The
fundus wvas small, anteflexed and slightly mobile in a vertical direction.
On inspection, this vaginal mass xvas seen to be of a purplish color and
to have three perforations on its surface through wvhich material resemb-
ling blood-clot prot-ided into the passage. In fact, this mass strongly
resembled the appearance of a vaginal nodule in chorioepithelioma.

On the v7th of January, the abdomen was opened but everything
was found to be so matted together that it was closed without making
any attempt to removing anything except a few clippings for the
pathologist, their examination revealing fatty tissue and round sarcoma
ceils.

In the following March, she was readmitted with signs of pulmonary
involvement, but these cleared up in a short time and she was again
discharged. She died in a fcw weeks at her own home and no autopsy
was permitted.

Case 5, M. G., oet. 26, single, was sent to the Montreal General
Hospital bÏy Di. Fraser, of Georgeville, P. Q., complairng of <'stomach
trouble" and a growth in the abdomen. This had started on December
2Oth, 1907, the stomach being irritable and bowels very constipated.
She %vas compelled to take toý her bed in a few days and only left it to
corne to the hospital. There was no pain, however, at any time.

M-er meristrual history was negative, she being regular every rronth
with pain for the two days before the onset of the period. She was-quite
emaciated and anoemic.

Examitnation of the lower abdomen reveaied, a fullness in Ž',hat region
but no rigidity. A hard, nodular mass could be felt rising out of the
pelvis as high as the UÀ1bilicus. It wvas firm, tender and inclined slightly
to the left of the median line. The turneor did not fluctuate nor %vas
there any evidence of fluid in the abdomen. The hymen was lacerated
and cervix soft. The fundus was small, lying te the front and tender,
and attached to it posteriori;ý was a mass the size of a cocoanut which
extended into the abdom--i as above descri*bed. The whole mass was
ovoid and slightly mobile.

Sa'** 1
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On January x3 thi, the abdomen was opened and the uterus and both
sets of appendages ivere removed. The tumor 'vas affecting the right
ovary and wvas denscly adhercnt t[o the sides and wvaIl of the pelvis. In
separating these adhesions, the capsule wvas toi-n allowving of the escape of
some mucoid, gelatinous material. Several areas of the perituneum %vere
infiltrated by the discase. During the separation and removal of the
tumor, the right ureter was divided. Its end wvas suturcd to tlic lower
einz! of the abdominal incision and the kidney wvas subsequently removed.
On Muirec5i Sth, there 'vas such an extensive return of the disease as to
cause c>bstruction of the bowvels. Xt xvas attempted to perform a colo-
tomy but this was found to be impossible on accounit of the extension of
the groxvt> and she died on Mai-ch ioth.

The pathologist reported that both ovaries were affected with sar-
coma of the sm-all, round-cellcd varicty, showving numerous mitotic
figures.

Case 6, Mrs. M. S.> Set. 37, entered the Montreal General Hospital
on August 25 th, 1908. She complained of a tumor in the abdomen and
pains in the lowver part of the abdomen. This began a year and a half
ag-o with soreness andi pains in that region, -especially on the right s-ze.
The abdomen soei liecame enlarged and increased in size until seven
months before admission since which time the patient thinks that it bas
remained stationery. She had aching pains in the back and sharp painsi:
in the right side. There wvas tenderness over both sides, especially the
right. Her bowels were regular and there was no loss of fiesli,

The patient had given birth to, five full term children and her periods
xvere regular but scanty. Lost two sisters and one brother from pul-
monary tuberculosis. Her heart, îungs and ldidneys wvcre healthy, but
there wvas some slight obstruction to the stomach-tube at a point at the
level of the cricoid cartilege but there wvas no evidence of ulceration at
that point. There has been some difficulty in swallowirig foi- six years
but none of late.

Examination showed the loxver part and sides of the abdomen to be
full and rounded and tLe sides were tender. A firn, elastic fi-eely move-
able mass was feit in the above situation. A large firmn mass was feit
filling up the posterior fornix. This was continuous with the mass in
the abdomen which extended to, the level of the umbilicus.

On the ioth of September, i908, the disear.ed ovary with its tube
was removed by abdominal section, there being no complication. It
did not appear to be niaignant so the appendages on the opposite side
wei-e not removed. The patient made a good recovery and is stili in
perfect health.

The pathologist made a. diagnosis of fibro-sarcona.
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Case 7, Mrs. C. E., met- 49, was recommended by Mr. McKee, of
Dansville, P.Q. She complained that her abdomen was distended, this
having been first noticed six weeks previously, and having increased
very rapidly since then. S'he had Iost a great amount of flesh in the
previous four weeks and was very emaciated on admission, presenting
the typical "facies ovariana." There was pain in the left iliac region
and above and to the left of the umbilicus. Her family history was
negative and ber own previcus health had been good.

Her periods had been regular and painless, and the menopause had
corne on six months ago. Sbe had given bîrth to, eight full term children.
There was no leucorrhoea.

The whole of the lower abdomen was distended by a bard ovoid
swelling. Tbis extended from the pelvis to just above the umbilicus on
the left and for 30.5 cm. on the right, the circumference of the abdomen
at the level of the navel being 89.5 cm. Between these two points there
was quite a sulcus. There was dullness in the right flank but none in the
left. Nothing of importance could be made out per vaginam.

On November 26th, igo8, tbe uterus and bath sets of appendages
were removed through the abdomen. The tumor feit soft and cystic so
an attempt to reduce its size was made by thrusting a trocar into it
but only a littie tbick, mucoid fluid came away. The surface of tbe
tumnor was very congested and hoemorrhagic. There was some f ree
fiuid in the peritoneal. cavity.

The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and remains well at
Present.

The tumor was the diseased rigbt ovary and weighed, 514o grms.
(13 lbs.) It measured 74 x 67 cm. On section, it was seen that there
Were numerous hoemorrhagic areas in its substance, while at otber por-
tions it was of a dirty grey color. Several cysts were cut across. These
<oDntained a bloody fiuid.

Microscopically, the sections are seen to, be made up of a dense
eellular mosaic with no arrangement of the individual elements. The
ells are distinctly "oat-shaped," have a round or slightly ovoid nucleous

alnd numerous mitotic figures are present. Numerous dilated lymph
"'esSeis and also blood vessels with very thin walls, consis'ting of merely
'>ne layer of endothelial celis. In other sections tbe arrangement of
'ý'Ils is distinctly carcinomatous. There is wbat appears to, be a connec-
tillC tissue matrix in which are* inlaid irregular columns or masses of
'fltercommunicating epithelial cells. These ceils are large, epitheloid in
eharacter, contain an ovoid vesicular nucleous and are rich in protoplasm.
M4itOtic figures, although. present, are not numerous.

Diagnosis was tumor of the ovary, containing both carcinoma and
sat0ma.

4
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THE LARYNX IN TONE PRODUCTION.*
Dy T. ALEXANDER DAVIES, ..

W ILLIAAM Bryde, in the sixteenth century, wvrote, "There is flot any
music of insti uments wvhatsoever compared to that wvhich is made

of voices, when ye 'voices are good and ye are wveJI sorted and ordered. "
But long before Byrde, was the importance .of voice production

recognized. The ancient Greeks considered- the cultivation of the voice
an essential part of the education of every student, and believed it to be
requisite to health. When we read of the elaborate system of vocal
training established at Athens which produced such men as Demnosthenes
and Cicero, wve must admit that this question of voice production is
retrogressive. So comprehensive 'vas the discir-line for the formation
and irnprovement of the voice among the Athenians, that no less than
three different classes of teachiers were employed for this purpose. The
strengrthening of the voice and the extension of its compass was aliotted
to the flrst ciass. The second class wvas for the purpose of improving
the quality '<so as to render it full, sonorous, and agretable. Intona-
tion and infection wvas Ieft to the third class who, vere considercd finish-
ing masters.

The question, "How is tone produced by the vocal organs," is still
unanswered, notwithstanding the elaborate experiments and investiga-
tions of Helmholtz, Garcia, Czermak, Turck, MacKenzie, Brown, Behnkc
and others. It is just this open question that permits of such widely
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different views in the cultivation of the voice. Says Dr. Frank E. Miller,
of New York, writing in the Mlusician of Boston Iast month,. "In
rcview of the vocal works collected in repositories of the character of
the Lennox, the Sci-ibner, and the Astor Library there are no less than
seventy authors who claimn to have a special method- of voice culture,
the latest surpassing ail others in its correctness. " Thousands of dol-
lars are thus spent annually in the study of e-mpirical methods, the
nomenclature alone of which resembles the diverse tongues of the Toiver
of Babel.

An eminent teacher says, "Voice culture should not concero* itself
with direct tone production; it should rather concern itself with the
loosening up of the different parts of the vocal mechanism to the point
of automatic flexibility and agility; then it should train the mind to a
correct conception of the kind of tone and voice for which a given
singer is predestined by nature." In short, voice production is a mental
proccss cxpressed through the yielding instrumnentality of the larynx.

In a recent sketch of Calve's carter, published in the Figaro, Paris,
she is quoted as saying that she did flot become a real artist tili she
forgot she had a beautiful voice and thoughit only of the proper expres-
sion the music demanded.

Cons;dcrable progress wvas made in anatomy and physiology in the
16th and 17th centuries, but it wvas flot until the middle of thfe i8th cen-
tury that investigations wvere made on the voice producing apparatus
of men and animais. Important experiments were carried out by Ferrain
in i741, Kempelen in 1791, and Lehfeldt in 1835, whe wvas the flrst to,
observe that the chest voice is formed by the vibration of the vocal
bands through their entire thickness, and that in falsetto the vibration
is limited to. the thin, inner edges of the ligaments. Magendie in 1838,
made the important discovery that the flrst and indispensable condition
'Of tone production is the approximation of the pyramids. He also
observcd that the pitch wvas higher or Iower according to the ligaments
vibrating only partly or in their entirety. A number of interesting experi-
ments xvere made in Berlin inl 1839 by Johannes Mueller, who prepared
an exsected larynx in a most ingenious manner. He observed that the
more perfect tlie approximation of the vocal ligaments, the casier it wvas
to produce a satisfactory tone; and that if the thyroid is pushed back-
wvard and upivard, the vocal ligaments are relaxed and produce the lo-
est toncs of the bass voice. IHe also observed that the pitch of the voice
is independent of the Iengthi of the vocal passages. The force of the
blast, he noted to have an effect on the pitch, being raised by increas-
ing the power of the blast.

The first account of ai laryngoscope ,vas given in the Af ercure de
France, in 1743, bY M. Levret, a celebrated French accoucheur of highly
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invwentive genlus. It consisted of a plate of polished metal wvhich
reflected the luminous rays in the direction of the larynx and at the
same time received the image of the larynx on its reflected surface.

In 1804, Bozzini of Frankfort-on-Main, invented a speculumn having
a bevelled end- withi a mirror so placed that a view of the larynx wvas
obtained. He employed a kind of' Priestly-Smith lamp for illumination.
Dr. Guy Babington, inl 1829, presented before the Hunterian Society
in London a "glottiscope, a combination of tivo mirrors similar to our
present laryngoscope. Liston inl 1840, used a mirror on a long shank,
"such a glass aý: is used by dentists, on a long stalk." In 1844, Avery
used a mir.-Or at the end of a speculumn while lie used a large circular
mirror for the purpose of încreasing the lumînous power of a candie held
near the patient's mouth. About the same time, Warden of Edinburgh,
used prisms of flint glass to catch glimpses of the glottis.

Although the principle of laryngoscopy had been kcnown to several
men of science, yet their resuits were of coniparatively little value. To
Signor Emanuel Garcia, the famous professor of voice culture, feIl the
honor of showing to the world the real value of the laryngeal mirror.
Be brilliantly succeeded where ail his predecessors had been more 'Or
less unsuccessful. He -%vas the first person Nvho conceived the idea of
auto-laryngooscopy, and in 1855, presented before the Royal Society in
London, a paper entitled, "Physiological Observations on the Human
Voice," in wvhich hie gave an admirable account of the action of the vocal
ligaments in inspiration and vocalization; aîso some valuable observa-
tions -on thc formation of falsetto notes. The paper wvas treated with
considerable indifference in England, but Prof. Turck, of Vienna, became
possessed of the importance of the observations and soon effected a
revolution in the investigation and treatnient of laryngeal diseases. Prof.
Czermak, of Pesth, in :1857, began to use Turck's mirrors with great
success, substituting a rtificial light for the light of the sun, and also
making the mirrors of varlous sizes. To Garcia, Turck, and Czermak
then, we owe muchi for our observations of the Larynx in voice produc-
tion.

During the last twenty-flve years, various observers have been inter-
ested in thc science of voice production, emninent among them being Dr.
Lennox Browne and Prof. Emnil Behnke. Much has been dcrnonstrated
'by themi in photog.raphing the larynx during its various movements in
producing tone. In makingy these observations, it is unnecessary and
fromi a physiological standpoint, quite useless to have the singer pro-
trude the tongue. No contortions of any kind are perrnitted, on account
of the intimate connection of the tongue and the larynx, any movement
of the former affecting the latter. The important consideration is that
the tongue lies flat and thc subjcct experience a sense of muscular relaxa-
tion.
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In quiet breathing the glottis is widely open, the arytenoids being
held apart by the action of the posterior crico-arytenoid muscles, the
latter contracting more vigorously on deep inspiration. On attempting
phonation, the pyramids are brought rapidly together by the action of the
arytenoideus transversus and obliquus and their vocal processes rotated
inward by the action of the lateral crico-arytenoideus. The externat
thyro-arytenoid also takes part in this sphincter action. It wvill be noted
that the ventricular bands in a state of health, neyer nieet in phonation.
The vocal ligaments having met arc struck by the air blown against
themn from below and being elastic, they yield, allowing themselves to be
forced upwards. A little air is thereby set free and the pressure f romn
below diminished in consequence of which the vocal ligaments resumne
their former position and even move a littie more downwards. The
renewed pressure of air once more overcomes the resistance of the vocal
ligaments which again recede as soon as another escape of air has taken
place and this process is repeated in rapid and regular succession. This
vibration of the ligaments may be termcd the primary vibration, wvhile
the vibration of the colum of air may be called the secondary. It is the
resuit of these two vibrations wve cail vocal tone. This is the original
sound but net the human voice in its entirety, for this is markedly influ-
enced by the condition of the adjacent resonating chambers such as the
chest, the ventricular pouches, pharynx, epipharynx, nares, accessary
sinuses aind mouth. What makes a voice rich and gratefu! to the ear
is the abundance of the overtones or harmonics. It is the overtones
which give te a voice its coter or timbre.

The movements of the larynx in the production of the different
pitches as seen by the laryngoscope, brings us to that much debated
question cf The Registers of the Voice. What is a "Register"? Behnke
describes it as a series of tones produced by the same mechanism; and
Sir Moe Mackenzie as "'the series cf tones cf tike quality, produced by a
particular adjustment cf the vocal cords: that is, the vocal cords being
set in one position, it is the actual tenes that can then be sounded wvith-
eut any change cf position or quality. There is great diversion cf
opinion as te just heov many registers there are in the human voice, but
five seems te, be recognized now by mest authorities as a common basis.

Grifflths, cf Liverpool, says, "In the days ivhen tvo, registers were
acknowledged, the only singers wvho attained eminence in their profes-
sien, ivere those with beautiful voices cf long compass. When singing
becamne a popular art, and the individuat with modest voice and compass
'vas xishful cf imitating the more highty favorcd artist, teachers were
competled te take notice cf increased difficulties cf voice and method,
the twe registers ceased te fulfil ve-adcmic requirernents and the three
registers cf nccessity became cemmon Iaw. Later, the element cf sensa-
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tion of sotind being no longer descriptive enough for the general body of
vocalists, the definitions thick, thin, and small, were found to convey to
the studcnt's mind a clear cut picture which he could grasp and appre-
diate. Once it wvas deemed advisable to alter and. improve existing modes,
the march of progrcss became decisive and rapid and was confined to no
particular school. It again became necessary to reconsider the distribu-
tion of these register areas and a further subdivision of the two lower
registers was instituted. Accordingly, preste day teaching includes in
its categt>ry, the registers of the lowver thick", upper thick, lower thin,
upper thin and the small. These five registers cover ail voices from
bass to soprano, the former having a preponderance of the lower four and
the latter, the upper four. "

When a bass sings his Iowest tunes, the larynx is usually partly
obscured by the epiglottis, but in favorable cases, it can be seen that tuie
posterior points of the arytenoids are closely approximated and that
there is a suit of an elliptical shape betwcen the vocal ligaments, which
appear as two, very broad white strips vibrating throughout their entire
length, breadth, and thickness. On asccnding the scale, it will be seen
that the vocal processes of the arytenoids, point more and more inwards
tili at last they meet. The vocal chink by this time has changed from
an elliptical to, a linear shape,. while betwecn the pyramids there is a
littie triangular space which points toivard the front and gets smaller
as the singer gocs up the scale, the space quite disappearing at A. in the
fifth bass line. This space may close earlier or in somne baritone and
tenor voices, is neyer visable at ail. One also observes that the higher the
pitch, the more the epiglottis riscs, thus giving a much better view of
the xnechanism. The crico-thyroid muscle has a prominent place in this
mechanism, for by its contraction, the vocal ligaments are put on the
stretch and the anterior crico-thyroid space is ob]iterated, which space is
widely open in the production of low tones.

If we compare those tones -of the soprano, contralto and tenor, which
are in common with the bass, we find iemn ail produced by precisely the
same mechanism, that is by flic vibration of the vocal ligaments through-
out their entire length, breadth, and thickness. The vibrations of the
vocal ligaments at the higher pitches are more rapid arnd therefore not so
full and loose as in the lower pitches, but they are nevertheless quitç
apparent. So then aIl voices up to F in the flrst treble space are pro-
duced in the thick register. This is about the upper limit of the bass
voice and is the average extent of the thick register. If now, without
a change in meclhanismn, a tenor, contralto, or soprano goes on singing
beyond this, a great strain would be experienced, and in order to avoid
this, the change in mechanisrn takes place, in other wvords, they must
sing in a different register.
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The lower thin register is nov used. In this, the epiglotis is raised
still more, so that one gets a complete view of the larynx. The vestibule
is notably longer and narrower and the ary-epiglottic folds thinner.
The ventricular bands are nearer each other and the ventricles are less
noticeable. The vibration of the vocal ligaments is confined to the thin
inner edges. This thinning action is brought about by the contraction
of the outer vertical fibres of the thyro-arytenoid muscles. By transil-
lumination through the thyroid in lean persons, this alteration in the
thickness of the vocal ligaments during the mechanisrm of this register
can be readily demonstrated. The vocal ligaments are translucent in the
thin register an d more opaque in the thick register. A sense of relief is
experienced in changing fromn a stLrained thick register to the natural
range of the thin register. Further more, the anterior crico--thyroid space
which was obliterated in the upper tones of the thick register, will now
be observed to have reopened, thus relaxing the tension on the vocal
ligamnents. In this lower thin register, ive observe that the slit between
the vocal ligaments is linear and that if the pitch is stili further raised,
the ligaments are cvidently stretched and this is also corroborated by the
graduaI disappearance again of the anterior crico-thyroid space. This
takes the voice to C in the third treble space, about wvhich point in order
(to avoid forcing and strainingl, another change in mechanism must be
effected. This brings us to, the upper tixin register, in the mechanism
of wvhich the slit bctween the vocal ligaments assumes an elliptical shape.
This elliptical slit gradually decreases in size as the contralto and soprano
sing from third space C to F. on the fifth treble line. This register can
be used by tenors as well in the production of a few tones just above
the thick register. But such tones are flot satisfactory and constitute
'vhat is known as thc "falsetto voice." Falsetto tones can also be pro-
duccd by tenors, that are more under control and more satisfactory, by
tisingl the mechanism of the lowver thin register.

The fifth and Iast change, the small register, takes us to the highest
part of the soprano voice commencing wvith F sharp on the fifth treble
line. The mechanisrn consists in the formation of an oval orifice in the
front part of the glottis which decreases in size the higher the pitch, the
posterior part of the vocal ligaments being approximated so closely that
'the slit is hardly noticeable. This part of t4.he ligaments rernains firmly
fixed while tixe anterior portion vibrates so, rapidly that the outlines of
the oval orifice are considerably obscured. This peculiar mechanism is
brought about by the action of certain fibres of the thyo-arytenoid Muscle
which has the powver to contract in a great variety of wvays.

Foster says, "'that in tixe production of voice, mere dimensions of
the larynx, and we mnight add other natural inborn features serve but
as the playground for muscular ski!?. No laryngoscopiet can predicate
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the possession of a singing voice of any kind, for the power to sing is
determined- fot by the build of the larynx, but by the possession of an
adequate nervous mnechanism, through which finely appreciated auditory
impulses are enabled so, to, guide the impulses of the wiIl that these -flnd
their way wvith sureness and precision to the appropriate muscle bundies.
The physiological difference between a bass voice and a tenor voice,
between a contralto and a soprano, probably lies flot so much in the mere
natural length of the vocal cords as in the constitution of the nervous
and muscular mechanism; experience shews that cords of the same
length may in one, individual be the instrument of a bass, in another of
a tenor voice, or in one individual of a contralto, in another of a soprano.
Again, though the "magnificent organ" of a distinguished artist may
have certain inborn qualities which lighten the labors of the nervous
mechanism, it is thue latter xvhich is the real basis of the artist's fame;
the former may be so slight or so abstruse as to, escape observation, and
a larynx the notes of which have charmed the world, may yield through
the laryngeal mirror, a picture of the most common place kind.

THE USE 0F RUBBER ELASTIC BANDS FOR DRAINAGE.*
fly E. STANLEY RYERSOtN. «M.D..C, Junior Surgeon, Toronto Gcneral Hospital and flospital for

Bck C*"Idren, Toronto; Demonstrator ini Surgery arnd Pathology, U3niversity of Toronto.

D RAIINAGE of wvounds is desirable under certain circumstances, among
which the following are some of the chief conditions: (a) wvhen a

%vound is or is expected to become septic at the time of operation; (b)
when a cavity in the tissues is left into which blood or seruro is apt to
ooze and collect. For the above purposes drainage is carried out either
by a tube or by a gauze drain or by one or other of the methods described
below.

Drainage tubes are made of glass or rubber. The use of rigid glass
tubes is not 50 general as it wvas at one time, on account of the fact
that they have been found to produce pain by pressing on the already
injured tissues, and that they prevent the cavity into which they are
inserted from collapsing. Rubber tub-cs are prubably the most satisfac-
tory forrn of drain which we possess. They are used in various sizes and
lengths, according to the conditions present. In certain cases their
efficiency is increased by splitting them down one side or by cutting
holes in them. Oiled silk andý rubber tissue make excellent materials
for draining wounds, used cither in the form of a strip or folded or
r-olled into, a tube.

Gauze, aseptic or antiseptic, is probably used for drainage more
than any other material on account of its always being- at hand and of

*Read at the Toronto Acaderny of Medicine.
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its flexibility. The great disadvantage of using it is that in a great
many cases it does flot act as a drain; for, either it dries or adhcres
closely to the surface of the wvound thus forming a plug damnming back
the discharge, or its nieshes become impregnated with fibrin and its
capillarity is destroyed. Lt lias also the disadvantage of producing con-
siderable pain during its introduction or its removal, to say nothing of
the number of granulations broken down by it during these processes.
As a resuit of this irritation sinuses which are dressed in this way daily
and prcsumably drained hy a strip of gauze, are kept from healing.
Smnall Joose threads fromn the end of a gauze strip are now and again
responsible for the persistance of a sinus. Gauze only continues to ac't
as a drain so long as it is kept thoroughly moist either by a profuse dis-
charge or by the frequerit changing of rnoist dressings to> the surface
of the wvound. In private practice and in out-patient %vork the proper
degree of moisture is extremnely difficuit to be always sure of fron the
tirne of one dressing until the next, and then, as wvas stated above, if it
is not kept rnoist the gauze no longer acts as a drain. In spite of these
facts gauze strips continued to be iiitroduced into abscess cavities and
sinuses with the idea that they are draining them. AIl of you can recail
cases in which, when you have removed the dressing, you have found it
dry, and on loosening it and rernoving the gauze strip froni the wound,
it has been followed by the escape of a greater or smaller amount of
puss which has been darnred back into the deeper part of the wound.
It is needless to say that such a retention of purulent exudate delays
the healing of the wvound as ivell as increasing ilie toxoeria and suifer-
ing of the patient. Most of the above disadvantages are overco-ne hy the
u'se of drainage tubes, or in small wounds by a strip of oiled silk or a
buncli of silk-worm gut or horse-hair sutures.

The ordinary elastic band occurred to, me as a convenient rnethod
of carrying out the principles of drainage. It is made of rubber, a
material wvhich has beeri used to such great advantage for drainage in
the forni of tubes. Through the kindness of Dr. Primrose and Dr. F.
N. G. Starr, to whose services .in the General and Children's Hospitals
I amn attached, 1 was enabled to put this method of drainage to, a practi-
cal test. t 'vas applied in ail cases in which drainage wvas required,
wvith the exception of those cases in which a tube was stili considered
advisabîe. From the test cases, of xvhich a Eist is appended, it %vas
Iearned that the discliarge was takcen up into the dressing, practically
none of it being dammed back into the cavity as the resuit of drying
around the mnouth. The discharge 'vas found to run up between the
approximated surfaces of flic t'vo layers off rubber, as well as betvieen
the outer surface of the band and the surrounding xvall of the sinus. If
the smooth surfaces of tivo impermeable bodies are placed in contact,
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and one of them is put into a solution, the fluid will work its way along
between the adjacent surfaces by the action of capillarity, the oid example
of the fluid spreading out between a coverslip and a slide being familiar
to you ail. As the approximated- surfaces of the bands are always moist
with discharge, and the cavity emptied of its contents, it was considered
that capillary action was the force which. was responsible for the drain-
.ing of the xvounds. This principle of capillary drainage has been used
-for years by introducing a number cf strands of silk-worm gut or horse-
hair into the wound. The same principle is also active wvhen a piece of
folded oil-silk or rubber tissue is used as a drain. The rubber band,
therefore, is only another convenient method of applying this principle.

Among the advantages of the bands that were noted, wvere the case
of introduction, the absence of pain and the efficient way in which they
carried out the drainage. The bands can usually be read;ily introduced,
having sufficient rigidity in themselves to travel down to the bottom of
the cavity with pressure on the outer end, although a probe wvas neces-
sary to overcome the resistance of the tissues and get the band well into
the cavity. In ail cases in which a strip of gauze had been used pre-
viously, the freedom from pain during and after the introduction of the
band was what the patient remarked upon. At the Children's Hospital
the small amount of pain in using the bands in contrast with that pro-
duced by gauze was the advantage which the nurses who were doing
the dressings thought most important. If, therefore, we -save out
patient's pain by using the bands instead of gauze, it seems to me that
for that reason alone, the bands are a better method of treating our
wounds than is gauze. It wvas found that the pain, whîch wvas sometirnes
produced by a stiff drainage tube against the bottom of the cavity, xvas
relieved by replacing the tube by a band. The flexibility of the bands
also allows the cavity to collapse, and in this way hastens the healing
process. On account of the flatness of the baud and the small amount
-of granulation tissue that forms in a collapsed cavity, the resulting scar
xvith its subsequent contraction wili be small.

Some of the practical advantages of rubber bands might aiso be
meutioned. They are cheap and easily obtained. Thcy are made in ail
sizes from a small strand-Iike band up to those an inch in wvidth and six
or eight inches in length, and therefore do not require to, be cut or pre-
pared for the wouud. The size cf the baud selected wvill vary according
to the depth and capacity of the cavity, the length of the wouud iuto the
cavity, and the amount of discharge from it. They can be readily
sterilized by boiling, and kept ready for use in a bichloride solution.
They can be prevented f rom siipping into the wound by leaviug the end
outside long or by puttiug a small strip of dressing thr-ough the outer
loop or by a safety pin.
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In viewv of the above facts, rubber elastie bands seem to me to be a
very convenient and sufficient method of draining wounds. They are more
casily and painlessly introduced and harmn less newly-formed granula-
tion tissue than does gauze, as wel] as draining more satisfactorily, and
therefore should replace gauze in a great many of the cases in which it
has been used in the past. As to their use ini relation to, that of the
drainage tube, I arn not yet in a position to say anything more than that
in many cases with large sized cavîties and very profuse discharges, the
tube is unquestionably the best form of drain; but stili a number of cases
in which the bands were tried have ý;howcd me that many medium sized
cavities are just as efllciently drained by a band as by a tube.

The conditions in which I consider that rubber bands wiIl carry
out drainage satisfactorily are abscess cavities, acute and chronic sinuses,
operation wounds of mnediumn size in which bloody oozing is expected,
e.g., thyroidectorny, or in which the wound is expected to become septie.

The following is a list of the cases in wvhich drainage wvas carried
out by the use of rubber bands, and wviI1 illustrate to some extent the
kind of case in whichi thay have proved successful

Toronto General Hospital:
i. M. P. Carcinoma of glands of neck. Infiltrating muscle, deep

fascia and -%essels. Cavity drained through stab drain.
2. J. S. Appendiceal abcess. Two weeks' standing. Drained

through flank. At first wvith tube and later with band.

3. J. P. Appendiceal abcess. Drained through flank.

4. B. W. Appendiceal abcess. Drained xvith band. Fistula
remained open until appendix removed some weeks later.

5. C. H. Osteomyclitis of femur.
6. M. C. Ulcer of leg xvith diffuse cellulitis.
7. C. C. Appendicectomy. Gangrenous appendix. Tube replaced ODn

second day by a band, which was left out after four days. At end of
two weeks could not have told that wound had been drair.ed at ail.

8. P. K. Thyroidectomy. Cavity drained through stab drain. Dress-
ings saturated wvith hlood when clianged after 48 hours, with no collec-
tion in cavity.

9. G. M. Comnpound facture of humerus. Cut down upon and
plated. Drained with band. Dresssings soaked with blood. Wound
healed by first intention.

io. A. T. Empyemna. Resection of r. Drained at flrst with tube,
but later with band. Relieved pain which was caused by pressure of
tube.
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i . G. S. S'calp wounds. Drained wvith band.
12. T. M. Tuberculous caries of metatarsus.

13. H. W. Tuberculous inguinal gland, with softening and breaking
down,

14. H. B. Appendiceal abscess, sub-phrenic absccss, and pyarmnic
abscess on arm and side.

îS. R. V. Flexor tendons eut at twist. Tendons sutured.
16. M. J. Cellulitis of hand and forearm.
Miss. Appendicectorny. Wound swollen 'vith sero-purulent on 6th

day after operation. Band introduced and sweiling and diseharge ai
disappeared in 24 hours.

Hospital for Sick Children:
17. A. W. Osteomyelitis of tibia.
18. M. C. Tuberculous osteomyclitis of tibia.
19. L. S. Cellulitis of foot with rarefying osteitis of tarsus and

metatarsus.
20. M. R. Acute suppurating adenitis of neck.
2 1. G. K. Tuberculous adenitis of neck.
22. A. M. Lnfected scalp wound and olecranon bursa.

23. H. L. Acute infective arthritis of knee. Drained at first with
tubes, and after first feu, days, with bands.

24. W. T. Acute suppurating periostitis with osteomyclitis of tibia.
2s. Osteomnyelitis of femur -,vith spontaneous fracture. Femur wired.

Tube replaced by band after five days. No. subsequent collection of
exudate and good union resulted.

26. W. H. Cellulitis of foot and leg.
27. D. B. Unibilical fistula, Plastie operation. Wound infected.

Drained for few days by band. Closcd rapidly.
28. Osteomyel;tis of humeros; oid diseharging sinus rapidly healed

with a band drain.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the charge o! A. J. MACKCENZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

FRESH AIR IN THE TREATME NT 0F DISEASE.

At the iast Annual meeting of the American Pcdiatric Society, Dr.
E. E. Graham, of Philadeiphia, and Dr. W. P. Ncrthrup, of New York,
presented two interesting papers on Fresh Air in the Treatinent of
Disease, xvhiich led to, considerable discussion. The following consti-
tutes the brief report of tlnese papers and the discussion which followed
their reading.

Dr. Grahamn began to use the fresh air treatmc'nt eighit ycars ago
in the cbildren's xvard of the Philadeiphia Hlospital. He noticed thiat
the young infants, mostly foundiings, failed to do well in hospital life,
wvhile the same type of infants in private practice almost without excep-
tion did w'vell. ]3elieving that the so-called- "hospitalisin" wa's nothing
but lack of fresh air, he ordered these children to bc placed for txvo
bours each. day on the fire escapes, though it xvas the month of Januarv.
Hez noticed very satisfactory resuits of this treatinent.

During, the last three years ail severe cases of broncho and lobar
pneurnonza in chiidren of ail ages have been subjected to fresh air treat-
ment. Typhoid cases are treated in the saine wvay. The author states
that in privat-c practice he makes parents keep their cbjîdren out in
the open air as much as possible. Winter and summer-, infants under
his care have been kcept out ail] day long, simpiy beingy brought into the
house for the change of soiled clothing, and he states that in that turne
be bas flot seen a single injurious symptom resuit.

The author is enthusiastic concerningy the benefits of fresh air
treatinent, and urges all to join hands in the endeavor to secure open
squares, to indorse roof gardens, and to teacb the impor-tance of deep
breatbing.

Dr. Northrop dweils on the importance of open air, that is, fresb,
flowing, out-door air.

He has noticed that when tbe Newv York Heaitb Departinent first
began to put out the Newv York tuberculous insane in the air to keep
that the patient slept soundly and weil, as tbey had neyer donc before.
Dr. Northrop bas noticed the saine tbing in feverish children.

With regard- to the class of cases, Dr. Northrop states that lie
does not besitate to put cases of severe pneumonia, scarlet fever and
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several others of the exanthemnata, as wvell as bronchitis, nasopliaryn-
gitis and laryuigitis, into the open air.

\'ithi regard to the practical application of this treatmient he states
that the dressing andý washing of patients should be donc ia %varrn roorus,
and tliat paticnts xvhen once made corufortable can. then bc exposed for
hours to cool or cold freslî flowving air and remain comfortable. Thù
first requisite is that there should be as much clothing belowv the patient
as above. The bedding and patient is sto arranged that a large kind of
blanket can bc so placed as wvhen pinncd over the top of the bed it
forms a huge bag, in wvhich the patient may inove somewhat without
the air air getting in between the blankets. 'Che important point is
that the patient mnust be made comfortable.

The author states that "~open air treatnient has killed no one; lias
injured no one; has helped everyone, and determined a cure in a feiv,tI
in lus experience.

Drs. Caille, Jacobi, Freeman and several others expressed them-
selves as beingy in full harmony wîthi the authors. Dr. Freernan stated
that measles cases did wt-il on the open air treatnient.

The general opinion by those taking part in the discussion wvas that
the public are vcery quick to take up this treatment.

ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF NEURALGIA FROM A CLI11-
ICAL STANDPOINT.

John S. Moreman, M. D., in writing under the above title says.-
In general ternis, I may say, neuralgia is the outgrowth of any disease
process whichi tends to ',diminish the vital forces, and to, deprive the
tissues of an adequate supply of nourishment, or such nourishment as
is necessary to keep the tissues adequateiy in repair. W'hen the tissues
are inadequately nourished, their vigor and power of resistance is lost,-
and the establishment of neuralgia may supervene at any time. We
may expeet to sec neuralgia proceed frorti a lowvered physical powver
incident upon constitutional syphilis and aiso upon exposure to malarial
infection. In fact, malarial influence is a most potent factor in the
production of neuralgia.

The treatment of neuralgia comprehends local applications of
various kinds, the administration of remedies for the removal of the
cause, remedies for the relief of the pain, and the application of cer-
tain surgical nicasures looking toward the removal of tumnors, or any
other growth upon which the neuralgia may depend. I employ opium
now only when the pain is so, intense that death is imminent from its
effeets. Opium and its alkaloids are supplanted nowv in rny hands by
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antikamnia tablets, wvhich relieve spccdily and carry no disagrecable
after effects. When malaria is the cause, vue will have to depend on
quinine, which we can give in combination wvith antikamnia in the
form of antikcamnia and quinine tablet:1, each tablet containing 24
grains sulph. quinine.

ANTISEPSIS 0F THE INTESTINAL CANAL.

The griping pain and flatulence wvhich accompany bowel and stomach
coni plaints, particularly during the heated terni, a-e so readily overcome
and controlled by the timely admin3.:tration of one, or two Antikamnia
and Saloi Tablets, repeated every two )r three hours, that it behooves
us to cail our readers' attention to the grand efficacy of this wvell-knovn,
remedy in these conditions. The above doses, are, of course, those for
adults. Children. should be given one-fourth tablet f<,r each five years of
their age. When the attack is vercy severe, or wheri the disturbance is
evidenced at or near the time of the menstrual period, we find it pre-
ferable. to give two Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets, alternately wvith the
Antikamnia and, Salol Tablets. The- latter tablets promptly arrest exces-
sive fermentation and have a pronounced sedative effect an the mucous
membranes of the bowels ana starmach, and wvill check the various
diarrhoeas without any untowvard effect.

FREEZING AS A THERAPEUTIC MEASURE.

In the Mledical Record, April IZth, there is an article by Jackson and
Hubbard, describing the niethod by which this therapeutic agent has been
used wvith success for ten years at the Vanderbilt Clinic. While either
liquid, air or carbonic acid may be used, it is the latter in the farmi of a
snow that they have found most convenient, it is prepared by allowving
the gas to escape froni an ordinary clrum such as we sec used in the soda-
wvater faunitain, it forms in the formi of a fine snow in a mould lined with
chamois, perhaps about the size of the finger. This can be handled with
chamois glaves and is applied to the spot !ith steady pressure for from
a few seconds ta, a mninute and a haif, depending an the structure that is
to be treated. It has been found the treatment par excellence for super-
ficial epithelioniata, for lupus, for naevus except the port wvine kind,
powder stains, tattoo-marks, keloid, verruca, wvarts, moles, etc. It has
neyer been known ta do harm, is not painful, and is in every way pre-
ferable ta x-ray. The scar formed dries up and separates in frorr. one
ta three weeks.
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GYNiECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of S. M. HXSDCMGxocologist to the Toronto WVestern Hlospital, anud

Conulting Sgon, Toronto Ortliopedic iiospitiil.

POSTURE AS AFFECTING THE DISEASES 0F WOMEN.

Joel E. Goldthwvait, orthopedist, has called attention recently in his
address before the Obstetrical Society of Boston, January 26th, i1909, to
thec great importance of correct body posture both iii enteroptosis and
uterine mispiacements, and in the abdominal an-d plastic operations
undertaken for the cure of pelvie disease. H-e points out that in the
correct upright posture the woman stands with shoulders xvell back and
the center of gravity passing through the trochanters. The back is
hollowed in the lumbar region, the plane of the inlet of the pelvis is
inclined at an angle of 6o0 to the horizon and the curved axis of the Del-
vic cavity intersects this plane at very nearly a right angle. Transverse
frozen sections of the body show that the abdominal cavitv is shallowest
opposite the fifth lumbar vertebra, where it represents only a third of the
entire thickness of thue body. This is because of the forward curve of the
lumbar spine.

It is plain that this forwvard curve of the posterior Wall of the
abdominal cavity furnishies a shelf for the support of the kidneys and
the rest of the abdominal contents, wvhich are otherwisc held up by thecir
mesenteries, by resting on eachi other and by the elastie support of the
anterior Wall of the abdomer. The frozen sections showv well, as pointed
out by Dr. Thomas Dwighit inany years ago, that thiere is no wvaste space
in the abdomen, each organ being crowded intc, close relation with its
fellow.

The -dowvnward pressure and ýveight of the abdominal contents,
shunted forward by the sloping forward curve of the lumbar spine, comnes
almost entirely on the lower, pubic portion of the anterior abdominal
Wvall, wvhence it is directed backwvard towards the plane of the pèlvic
inlet in a direction practically at a right angle. In other words, the
downward pressure exerted by the abdominal contents cornes indirectly
and flot directly onto the contents of the pelvis.

If the patient stands with shoulders and head forward and back
straighitcncd, in the slouchy attitude so commonly seen, it becomes evi-
dent that the downward abdominal pressure is increased because the
anterior Iunubar cuirve bias been eliminatcd by the straighitening of the
back and the obliquity of the pelvis lias been leesened by backward tilt-
ing. At the same time the shelves for the support of the kidneys are
donc awvay with and thus ptosis of these organs is favored while the shape
of the abdominal cavity is altercd, beconuing more evenly tubular from
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above downward. In opei!ating to fix a movable kidney the surgeon
should try to restore these shelves by obtaining at the sanie time, if
-possible, a correct upright posture of the patient; otherwvise his surgi-
cal efforts wvill resuit in ultimate failure.

Jncreased abdominal pressure is an important consideration in cases
of prolapse and uterine mispiacement, and the physician to effect a cure
must give attention flot only to local treatment and 'operation, but also
to the correction of faulty posture. In incorrect standing the expanding
capacity of the thorax is decreased so that respiration is apt to partake
more of the abdominal than of the thoracie type, contrary to the usual
rule in wvomen; therefore the intra-abdominal pressure is increased. By
decreasing the roon for the expansion of heart and lungs an incorrect
standing posture favors not only disease of the thoracic organs but, ,by
insufficient aëration of the blood, the lesscnied blood pressure and conse-
quent slowing -of the blood current favors congestion and inflammation
of the pelvic organs.

As regards the position of the patient during operations, the plastic
operations performed viith the patient in the lithotomy position involve a
good deal of pressure on the thiglis by the assistants, wvho, being in
strained positions themnselves, as their muscles become tired necessarily
put an ever-increasing anîount of their weighit on the patient's flexed
thighs, for a considerable period of tinie, depending on the Ieng'th of the
operation. This practice has the effect of causing execessive flexion of
the thîghs on the trunk with consequent eversion of the innominate
bones and strain on tlic sacro-iliac joints and tilting of the pelvis s0 that
it takes an unnatural angle with the spine. It is to be remembered that
the sacro-iliac joints are true joints and may be -wrenched and, sprained
like other joints. Some of the backache xvhich commonly follows plastic
operations is to be ascribed to the traunîatismn inflicted by the assistants
during the operation.

By placing a pad under flic lumbar spine the pelvis is supported.
The thighs should not be flexed more than two-thirds the full amount
and they should not be everted, wvhile assistants maybe cautioned to,
stand up from. time to ture and not to throw their weight on the patient.

[The Von Ott and the Robb leg-holders protect in no wvay against
extreme flexion or eversion of the thio±is. The Clover crutch, on the
otiier hand, prevents eversion but does not guard against too nîuch flex-
ion. Althoug-h somewvhat in the assistant's ivay and, therefore, not so
popular, the leg-holders attachied to most of the operating tables on flic
market obviate both of these danger s.]

In abdominal operations, particularly wvhen the patient is in the
Trendelenburg position, the lumbar region is not supportcd and- a great
strain is thrown on the back. The loxver back is flattened by carrying

5
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the thighs dowvard, i.c., back- of the long axis of the body, as is donc
in the Trendelenburg position. There can be no question but that many
post-operative *backaches are due t», this cause. One has only to, make
trial of the position and remain in it for twenty minutes to, be convinced.
To obviate the disadvantages and to prop the pelvis and lurubar spine a
cushion or pillow, preferably one that supports flot only the back bone
itself but also the flanks, should bc employed in ail cases.

[It is also well to place a folded blanket or quilted cotton pad, under
the pelvis so, that the hard and cold surface of the glass table shall fot
cause trauma and chulling during a prolonged operation. The modemn
plan of warrning the operating table by hot water or, electric heaters,
although fot strictly %vithin the scope of the subject under discussion, is
an excellent one. In rnany instances a cotton pad is sufficient, how-
ever.]

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
tJnder the charge of D. J. EVANS, 3f.D.. C.M., Lecturer on Diseasea of Chlldren, 3fedical FLcuUty,

bleGfi1 University, Ziontreal.

GASTRIC DIGESTION IN INFANTS.

T. Wood Clark in Amner. Jour. Mlcd. Sciences, May, i909, gives a
practical reviewt of the literature of this subject, and on this the author
bases the followving resume:

From thesc various investigations it wviIl be seen that ma-ny and
contradictory resuits have been obtained; a few facts, however, secmn
to bc pretty definitely proved. In the first plac;ý it mnay lie said that al
the factors present in the aduit are found in a weakcer form in the young
infant. In the new born child on breast milk the stornach usually
enipties itself in frorn an hour ta an hour and a haîf; as the child growvs
aider this tinie becon-es longer. The newv drops of gastric juice f6'und
in the empty stoinach are the reniains of that sccreted during the last
meal, and are not due to a secretion into the ernpty stornach. The
nîotility is more rapid in breast-fed children than those on cowv's milk
or artificial food, and more rapid in the healtlîy than in the ill child.

The aciditv imnîediately after a meal is nil, but steadily increases
during digestion, and is less in the very young than in the older. On a
barley ;vater diet free hydrochloric; acid appears in the stonmachi in a fewv
minutes, but on a milk- diet it does not showv itself for an hour or more,
due ta the fact that the casein absorbs it or combines wvith it in somec
way, and the frce acid does not appear until the casein lbas taken up ail
rcquired for its completc digestion. The free acid appears later in dis-
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ease than in hecalth, duc to the increased ainount of food in the stomach
and to the slowver secretion of the acid; in cases of pylorospasm. the
acidity is incrcased. Opinions differ as to the occurrence of lactic and
volatile fatty acids, but these probably do flot occur in healthy breast-fed
infants, while in those ili or on cow's nxilk they are fair]y common. Part
of the acidity is probably due to a fat-splitting enzyme ln the infant's
stomach.

Pepsin is present in ail ages and in ail kinds of health, and acts
in the infant stomachi thougli to a iess degree than in the aduit. The
peptic digestion goes on to the stage of peptones, but not beyond that.

Rennin occués in the stomach after the first few weeks of life;
wvhether during the first wveek is a înoot question.

SEVEN HUNDRED HEBOSTEOTOMIES.

Ad. Schiafli in Zeit. f. Geb. unci Gyn., Bd. 64, Hft. i, deals at
length with a study of 701 cases of hebosteotomy collected from litera-
turc coming under the author's observation. ENe deals with the various
complications that arise as a resuit of pubiotomy, the injuries to the
child, and the complications attending recovery as well as the sequaloe.

0f 664 cases wvhere the actuai resuits are given, 32 of the miothers
died, a mortality Of 4-821%. The result is that the niortaiity for the
mother is not so good, and that for the child is very much wvorse than
attends the operation of Czesarean section. The operation is one under-
takcen in the interest of the child, and it should not bc attended with
greater risks to the niother, and this is not the case as the statistics of this
paper shiowsv,. An ovcrwirin:ng proportion of the fatal cases died of
sepsis, miany of themi having suffered severe traunxatisnx in the course of
delivery.

0f the 664 cases nientioncd in the paper 64 children wvcre born dead
or died duringr the puerperal period. In only three wvas dcath, not the
resuit of the operation. Deductingr these the mortality is 9. îS%ý. Most
childrcn died f rom lesions of the central nervous systcm in consequence of
trauniatisrn in delivery.

A table is given showving the statistics in regard to thc various com-
plications attending the operation and its consequence both for mother
and children.

The author concludes fromn his study that this opera-,tion is one not
to bc lightly undertakcen. The dangers to, thc miother, the seriousness
of the subsequent complications and the percentagre of infant mortality
miakes the operation one of doubtful value cxcept iii spczially suitable
Cases.
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THE BACTERIA 0F THIE PUERPERAL UTERUS, WITH A
SPECIAL PEFERENCE ýî0 THE PRESENCE 0F HiEM0-

LYTIC STREPTOCOCCI.

A. W. W. Lea & E. J. Sidebothamn quote recent observations,
jour. Obstet. ' nc Gyn. of the B.E., Jan., i909, and state that these
make it apparent that in a great majority of cases of infection, th-e
sLreptocr-:(ci present possess well inarked hoemolytic power. Whether
this hoeniolysis can be drpended upon as an absolute means of differ-
'tntiating bet-wreen saphrotic and pathogenic organisms is as yet an
open question.

The authors then give in detail their rnethod of procedure. The
local disoharge f rom the cavity of the uterus was examined in a
series of 58 cases, between the 7th and 9th days after delivery. The
contents of the uterus wcre sterile in 12 cases, while in 8o per cent. of
the cases bacterial growth on blood agyar plates take place within 24

hours. In 53 of the patients the puerperiumn was febrile throughout.
The organisins present w,,er mainly thiose whichi had been showvn

to bc present in the vaginal secretions during pregnancy. There is,
however, considerable evidence to show that organismns also ascend
from without during the early days of the puerperium.

Streptococci wvere present in 20 per cent. of the cases, and frt-
quently showed marked powver of hSrmolysis.

The presence of hoernolytic streptococci in the vagina or uterine
secretion cannot itself be r.-garded as an indication of infection.

Tilt paper concludes with a table giving an analysis of the casts
recorded.

I3LOOD PRESSURE, LEUKOCYTE COUNT AND OPTHAL-
MOSCOPIC EXAMINATION IN THE DIAGNOSIS 0F

PRE-ECLAMPTIC TOXEMIA.

A. J. Skeel, M.D., in Amner. jour Obstet., March, i909, discusses
this subject carefully.

The author's findings are based entirely on a study of cases reported
i. literature, and bis gencral conclusions are: Thiat albumin in consider-
able quantity in the urine is a strong indication of misehief. Casts and
,dirninishcd tiventy-four hour quantity add to thie value of the urinary
findings.

Blood pressure tests by means of a suitable instrument is of value
as a clinical guide. A pressure of over iî5o mm. should be considered
a serious matter. After labor thie blood pressure should quickly drop to,
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normal. In pre-cclai-nptic toxemia blood pressure is probably always
elevated and is of diagnostic and prognostic importance.

The Leulocyte count is increased So% and upwvard over the noi mal.
In demonstrable ocular disturbances of early prcgnancy especially

w~hen accompanied by oplithalmoscopie lesions, evacuation of the uterus
is indicated. These syrnptoms if present in the latter two months of
pregnancy indicate a high degrc of toxemia.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of G. STERLING RYERSON, Mf.D., L.R.C.S., E !. 'i., Professor of Ophthaimolocy

and Otology Mcdieul Faculty, University o: r1oronto.

THE NON-OPERATIVE TREATMENT 0F SUPPURATIVE
OTITIS MEDIA.

Edmund Prince Fowler, M.D., New York City, in the Medical
Reviewa of Revie-zs directs attention to the following considerations :

In spite of ail that has been wvritten on the subject, one is apt to
forget that from a clinical standpoint the middlecear is flot the tympanic
cavity, but that it consists of ail the passages and tissue and bony spaces
f rom the pharyngeal mouth of the Eustachian tube to the furthermost celi
in the surrounding bony structures.

Inflammations in the middle car proper are prone to exacerbations,
complications and chronicity largely because of persisting pathological
processes in these parts, and our treatment, to be efficient, must tend
to the relief of the conditions therein presenting.

Proper prophylactic treatment of otitis is an ideal only too seldom
reaIized. I do not nican by this that every littlc adenoid vegetation must
be rennoved from the naso-pharynx, but that if there exists the slightest
obstruction to, nasal respiration or to a free ventilation of the Eustachian.
tube, it is surely a crime to neglect the remnoval of conditions which are
so prone to be etiological factors in the causation of ear disease.

In its incipiency it is impossible to foretell whether or no an acute
otitis media xviii prove to be a suppurative inflammation, and it is there-
fore wise to treat ail as likely so to eventuate.

With the treatrnent usually employed duringy the onset of an otitis
you are ail fully acquainted, and I, therefore, wi Il not go into the appli-
cation of heat and cold, anodynes and depletions inside and outside of
the car, but xviii state it as my belief that the most effective measures
during this stage of the disease are those brought to bear on the naso-
pharyngeal condition and on the Eustachian tube.
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It is for this reason mainly that I always administer calomel, put
the patient to bed on a Iluid diet, avoid ail stimulants and secure as per-
fect rest for the body and auditory apparatus as is possible. Dover's
powder and hot drinks are serviceable in this connection to produce
perspiration and to diminish the fever often present in adults and almost
without fail in children. Salol and aspirin often benefit acute rhinitis
and should be used in the early stages of an otitis accompanying it.

A properly adjusted cold compress about the throat seems to be of
real service in relieving the throat and nose inflammations, and if this
is supplemented by an overlying constricting band of elastic webbing,
the patient usually experiences a sense of rest and well-being that it is
difficult to explain. Various local applications are of use if there are
definite indications for their employment, but by gargling little is gained.

In using sprays, douches or direct applications to the nose or naso-
pharynx it is well to keep in mind the fact that a patent Eustachian tube
will permit transit toward its pharyngeal mouth with more facility than
in the opposite direction, and that when blocked there is little likelihood
that anything will enter the tube and add to the trouble.

During the past year I have seen several acute inflammations of the
ear run their course without rupture or paracentesis of the drum, and in
ail these I made use of a new method of treatment; I refer to my suction
bell irrigation, which when applied to the ear every two hours and when
a hot saline solution is used therewith scems to exert a beneficent action
upon not only the middle ear, but also reflexly, maybe, on the Eustachian
tube, and usually relieves pain in a most satisfactory manner. As soon
as the tube was able to take care of the exudate, as was evidenced by its
patency and the subsidence of the inflammatory tension, I instituted
gentle inflation by a method which appealed to me as particularly safe in
these conditions, but which on account of lack of space I cannot describe
to you fully in this paper.

From first to last the tympanic and flaccid membranes niust be care-
fully watched, for it is by the appearance of these that we obtain our
most valuable guides to diagnosis and treatment. If the pain or tender-
ness does not subside promptly under the measures instituted, it is prob-
able that the inflammatory reaction is beyond their control and that we
must relieve the tension within the auditory apparatus by a frce incision
in the drum membrane. Of ail procedures for the relief -md cure of sup-
purative otitis a properly executed and free incision of the drum mem-
brane stands pre-eminent, and though this is, strictly speaking, an
operative procedure, I must dwell upon it, for without its aid the results
of non-operative treatment at this stage of an otitis would be practically
nil.
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It inay seem paradoxical for an ardent advccate of non-operative
treatment to thus strenuously state his position, but there is no other
way out of the difficulty, and it wvould be contrary to ail the laws of
good surgery to act othicrwise.

There is one îvay to shirkc responsibility, and that is to allow nature
to bear ail the burden and finally cause a rupture in the drum. Even
this dots flot suffice unlcss the rent is sufficient for the escape of thec evil
darnmed up behind.

There have been published many lists of indications for puncturing
or incising the drum, but I believe we can simplify matters if 've hold
to the following:

The drum should be freely incised if there is pus retention in the
middle ear or adjacent cavities. For our diagnosis wc must depend on
the location, scverity, persistence or recurrence of the symptoms, the
appearance of the drum membrane and flie advent of threatening- compli-
cations. The leucocyte and differential counts may be of service in
obscure cases.

Before incising- cleanse thoroughly the druin, external auditory
meatus and auricle and execute the operative manipulations in an aseptic
surgical manner and acocrding to the viexvcd picturc presenting. The
parts may be adequately and most agrcably prepared by using the bell
douche, xvith a suitable antiseptic solution.

Unlcss contraindicated, I prefer to carry out the operation wvith the
patient under the influence of gas, as I knov I can do better work by
this method. If for any reason a local anoesthetic is to be used, I prefer
the following mixture:

R. Cocaine......................................81 (3ii)
Acidecarbolie (95%~)............................ 41 (3i)
Menthol ..................................... 41 (3i)

M. S'ig. Ten minims dropped into canal and allowed to remaîn
fifteen to twvcnty minutes (follow by instilling alcohol and drying canal).

This often wvorks like a charm, and, like a charm, it often does flot
work at ail. It is a more successful anoesthctic if applied immediately
after the car bas been subjected to about To minutes of suction irriga-
tion, as the latter seems to further its better absorption and itself to
slightly numb the canal and drum membrane. The above solution tends
to make the post-operative pain less severe, and the suction and heat, il
app]ied aftter the incision, usually relieves the pain and the tension in
the middle car.

After the drum has been freely inci.sed the fever, pain, tendcrness
and other symptoms regularly quickcly abate, as does aiso the danger of
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extension of the inflammation to the mastoid ceils or cranial cavîty. The
discharge at irst is 0frequently profuse and bloody, but sometimes it
remains viscid for several days, and we must endeavor to, accelerate its
liquefaction by irrigations of normal sait and borie acid solutions. I
believe this is best accomplished if carried out under suction, as in My
apparatus.

The frequency of the irrigations depends upon the amount and
character of the disoharges, and I gradually discontinue themn as the
patient recovers. After each irrigation the external ear should be dried
with cotton and a loose piece of the latter placed in the meatus, or, better
stili, a small piece of sterile gauze, to, absorb the moisture and any exces-
sive discharge. A frequent renewvaI is usually necessary for cleanliness
and comfort.

As the action of niy douche during this stage of an acute otitis is
similar to, that which it exercises during the chro.nic periods, 1 defer
any further reference to it until I arrive at the discussion of the latter
stage of the disease, except to state that it is especially useful in Iiquefy-
ing and removing thirk viscid discharges wvhich otherwise would seriously
interfère with drainage. Mechanical removai of the inflammatory exudate
and the facilitation of a free discharge is imperative if we would assist
Nature in her endeavor to overcome the anatomical difficulties, such as
the narroxvness of the tube, the numerous connective tissue reduplica-
tions and the smallness of the perforation, for ail these tend to prevent a
spontaneous cure.

So-called gauze drains and plugs, or repeated swabbings, are, of
littie vfalue in preventing stagnation of pus in the middle ear, and as it
is impractical to entrust their use to, the patient or the family, the drains
are apt to, become soggy, pus-soaked poultices and irritate the inflarned
mucous membrane and block the drainage.

In some cases hydrogen peroxide may bc useful to mechanically
loosen an inspissated discharge, but care must be used in this stage of
an otitis flot to cause damage by the explosive,- action of this substance.

If with the cessation of the discharge the perforation heals, stop
gradually ail irrigations and institute daily politzerization, or simaultane-
ous inflation of the middle ear and external auditory canal. This latter
procedure accomplishes ail ciaimed for the former, and in a more gentie
manner, and adds the important action of aiternate condensation and
suction on the drum membrane and middie-ear contents. By bringing
sirnuitaneously an increased air pressure to bear on both ends of the
Eustachian tube wve necessarily open the latter more readily and xvith the
use of less pressure than if inflation by Poiitzer's method is employed.
This may be proved experimentally by connecting the apparatus with a
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manometer and noting the pressures necessary ta accomplish the desired
resuit under both methods of treatment.

In normal cars it can easily bc (lemonstrated b>' applying the treat-
ment firet ta one car and then ta the ather and abserving that the tube
under its influence is the flrst ta, inflate.

The massage action due to, the alternate compression and suction in
the diseased tissues is alsa of real value in bringing about a rcturn
toward normal.

The instrument I use ta accomplish the above consists of a nose,
piece connected by rubber tubing ta a Y-tube, the other extremities of
which are joined onc ta an air bag and the other to, one of my massage
cups or a magnifying Siegle's speculum. The latter is used at first, for
patients aften cannot readil>' detect the gentie bulging of the druri
membrane brought about by this method, and it is necessar>' for the
operatar ta inspect the parts during the procedure ta be certain an
efficient inflation bas been obtained. If the speculum is now r%;moved
from the tubing and replaced b>' one cf the author's car cups, the infla-
tions ma>' be continued wvith great comfort ta ail concerned.

To prevent a return of the affection it is important nat ont>' ta pro-
tect the patient fromi cald winds and ather shocks ta his auditor>' or
general economy, ta rectif>' pathological conditions in the nase and
nasa-pharynx, but ta build up the general health by ail means at aur
command. This latter is usuali>' neglected, ivith the result that the car
neyer cven approximatel>' regains its normal state, and therefore r-emains
as a continuai menace ta health and happiness.

If the treatment af an acute suppurative otitis be neglectcd or
faulty, exacerbations and the chronic condition are prone ta occur, and
-specially in loivered constitutional states arnd with the diseases which
go with these, notabl>' tuberculosis, syphilis, anoemia, marasmus and
chronic suppurative otitis niay develop withaut reactive phenomena in
these conditions.

Ia series of over ioo cases I faund that, wvith but few exceptions,
ail patients with chranie running cars gave a positive reactian ta, the
tests of Calmette or Von Pirquaet. Whereas in acute cases the percent-
age was small, anà as a rule ani>' those who gave tuberculaus histories
or who wvent on the exacerbations or complications reacted positivel>'.

These facts eloquent>' empliasize the necessit>' for general con-
stitutional treatment in acute or chronie car disease. As in acute, so0
also in chranie suppuration wce must cstablish and maintain adequate
drainage and remnove ail granulations, polypoid grawths or other obstruc-
tions to the usuali>' purulent, profuse and putrid discharges.
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LARYNGOLOGY AND BHINOLOGY.
'Under thc charge of PERRY G. GOLDSMITH,, MD., C.M., Assistant 1LaryngoIogist and Rhinologist,

Torouto Qeucral Hospital.

CASE 0F IMMOBILITY OF THE LErT VOCAL CORD IN A MALE.

At the Decemnber meeting of the Laryngological section of the Royal
Society of Medicine the case of a patient, aged 16, wvas presented by Dr~.
Dundas Grant.

The patient had a weak voice and hoarseness for about two years.
One month before bcing presented Dr. Grant observed immobility of the
left cord in the cadaveric position. A chain of large glands wvas press-
ing along the anterior border of the sterno-mastoid. Clinical e.'Zai.nina-
tion wvas negative, and no opportunity had yet presented itself for mak-
ing a radioscopic examination.

In the discussion which, follow-ed, Dr. Jobson Horne was inclined
to think the paresis was due to pressure from the large cervical glands.
He did not think the case wvas tuberculosis. Dr. Bail agreed wvith Dr.
Horne, hie thought the pressure might be further dowvn in the chest.

The chairman, Dr. Watson Williams, said he regarded it as an
interestirz case, illustrating the difference in accounting for paralysis of
the vocal cord, especially in so young a patient. He agreed that the
condition was suggesti-ve of pressure on the recurrerit laryngeal nerve.-
Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine, Vol. Il., No. 3.

STREPTOCOCCAL ("ýSEPTIC") THROATS.

Dr. J. 0. Hollick, medical oficer to the Midland Counties' Idiot
Asylum, gives an interesting accounit of an outbreak wvhichi occurred in
that institution, in i9o8, of a pharyngitis and tonsillitis of an infectious
nature, at first thought to be due to the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus. Subse-
queni. examnînation showed, however, an absence of diphthcria bacilli,
but plentifuil streptococci and staphylococci.

The gerneral symptoms were as followvs: F1eeling of malaise, pains
in the baclc and in the neck up to the occiput, and headache. The even-
ing temperature often rose to 1040 F., and the morning temperature to
1000 F. Slight soreness on one or both sides and difficulty of swallowing;
'the submaxillary and glands adjacent to the angle of the jawv and in the
triangles of the neck were slightly enlarged and tender. Tonsils showed
creamy wvhite secretion with angry looking- areola of inflammation extend-
ing te the anterior pillar -of the fauces, the uvula swollen and intensely
oedematous. No follicular exudatio;i on the tonsils. The urine was
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febrile, and in somne showed slighit trace of albumcn. In fromn two to,
four days the symptoms and local signs dccreased, the glandular swèiling
and tenderness remaining for somne days after the clearing up of the
throat syrnptoms. In connection with this epidemic twvo cases of cutane-
ous erysipelas of the foot and leg occurred. Several of the patients,
with the throat symptorus and glandular enlargements, showed a ten-
dency to relapse if allowed to get up wvithin too short a period of
subsidence of teniperature.

With regard to treatment, ail were isolated at once on rise of tem-
perature, or on complaint of soreness of throat, and owing to, this pre-
caution in a colony of 16o people, only iS wvere affected wvith the nialady.
Formamint lozenges wvere suclced (three a day) by ail not affected, and

bythose affected a lozengye every three hours, ivhile frequer.. swabbing
of the tonsils and pharynx with "izal" solution (suitably diluted) wvas
resorted to. Ail cups, spoons, etc., used by the affected inmiates xvere
sterilized in formalin solution after use. In addition to the swabbing,
spraying of the pharynx and nares, xvithi the formalin sprays, was also
carried out.

A similar, but more severe, epidemic occurred at a private prepara-
tory school. There wvas a history, before the commencement of the
epidemic, of one boy returning to school who had had sore throat xvhich
'lad imperfectly ecared up. In from, two to, three wveeks later a boy was
seized with convulsions. His temperature wvas 13o0 F., lie complained
of no sore throat, but his cervical glands wvere cnlarged and tender. He
xvas isolated at once. Next day he had a creamery secretioni over both
tonsils, but not extending on to, the palate or faucial pillars. There was
tnuch angry congestion over the latter.

Four other boys on this day were put to bcd with rise of tempera-
ture, tenderness over the cervical glands, headache, malaise, and sonie
pain on swallowing on one or both sides. One of these showed a more
suspicious look about bis fauces and tonsils than the rest, and he had
signs of mucli nasal obstruction. A swab f rom his throat showed Klebs-
Loeffler bacilli. Ile was treated with' 4,000 units of antitoxin, but suc-
cumbed fourteen days after onset of symptoms to, cardiac failure.

.Swabs from other throats showied Hofmanns' diplococci and strep-
tococci but no diphtheria bacilli. One boy, and only one had middle-ear
trouble ending in suppuration, xvith no mastoid complication. A feature
-of this epidemic, and one that wvas so, very striking that the veriest tyro
on throat affections could not have failed to notice it, wvas the com-
parative siightness of the internai (tonsillar and pharyngeal) sigas in the
oler boys of from twelve to, fourteen years of age, xvith, in some cases,
no secretion or exudation, and the mildness of their constitutional symp-
toms; w.hile tlbe younger boys of from ten to twelve years of age had
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sharp febrile disturbance, wvith muchi pain in the throat and glands, and
took much longer time to, convalesce, wvhilst the subsequent anocmia
wvas often very niarkzed. Some showed signs of heart dilatation. Others,
again, had albuniinuria, mostly of a very transient nature, only lasting
from thrce to, four days. There was no doubt about the izal swabbings
and sucking of formamint doing good in checking tlue amount of secre-
tion and local pain on swalloiving. In several the pharyngeal tonsil and
adjacent lymphoid tissue showved signs of congestion for from tvo, to
three -weeks after disappearance of throat discornfort, and thc nares wvere
in a few cases slow to sesume their normal appearances.

Hoemat'ogen and maltine with iron ("bynopliosphates") seemed to
do most good as an after-tonic. A noticeable feature of the epidemic
ivas a slight pharyngitis experienced by the aduit people (masters and
servants) of the school with no serious constihitional disturbance.

A streptococcal throat infection is flot to bc treated lightly, ocving
to the persistent and clinging properties of the micro-organisrn, resuit-
ing is much adenitis and subsequent constitutional disturbance and
anoemia.-Jotirnal of Laryngology, February, 1909.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS AND RADIOLOGY.
Under the chairge of JOIIN STENHTOUSE, M.A., B.Sc., Edin., M.13., Tor.

RADIUM IN THE TREATMENT 0F CANCER OF THE SKIN AND
MUCOtJS MEMBRANES AT THE ST. LOUIS HOSPITAL,
PARIS.

Professor Gpucher gives a review of thue methods and results in the
treatment of the above conditions by Dr. Dominici in his service during
i908 (British MeJi.,cal Journaî, Jan. 23, 1909).

Apparatus. Two, kinds of apparatus are used in radium- therapeu-
tics :-(i) Supports of metal or cloth on the surface of which a pulverized
radium saIt is spread and maintained by means of some adhesive sub-
stance, generally Danne's varnish. The bromide, carbonate, or more
often the sulphate, of radium is used pure, or mixed in varying propor-
tions wvith an inert sait, the bromide, carbonate, or sulphate of barium.
The metallic supports are in various formns---discs, quadrilateral plates,
balis, ovoids, or cylinders-according to the conformation of the part to
which they are to be applied. They can thus be applied to flat or con-
vex surfaces, within cylindrîcal cavities, such as the external auditory
meatus; they cari be insinuated beneath the eyelids, etc. (2) Apparatus
with free saits of radium, contained in tubes or ampoules of glass, the
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sait of radium being pure or mixed in varying fixed proportions wvîth a
barium sait. In describing an apparatus in which the sait is s--uck on
metai or cloth it is necessary to know (4i) the surface on wliich the radium
sait is spread; (2) the weight of the sait; (3) its theoretical and effec-
tive activity. Thus a metaiiic or cioth square whose side mcasureS 2
cm., on whîch is stuck i cg. of pure radium suiphate, would be diec.ribed
as apparatus: S. (surface), 4 cent. cubes; W. (weight), -Acg.; A.
(activity), 2,000,000. In practice, however, the radium sait is mixed vith
bariumn sait, and the activity of the mixture is expressed by -lie respec-
tive proportions of radium and barium; thus the apparatus generally
used ini trcating epîtheliomas are said to be of A. .500,000, because
the radium-producing powder is a mixture of one part of a radium sait
with three parts of a barium sait. This is the theoretical and flot the
real actîvity, iwhich may be modified by varlous causes-for exampie,
the absorption of a part of the radiation by the varnish, the superposi-
tk.' 1Of the layers, etc. The activity of metal apparatus is less than in
apparatus made of cloth, as in the former the grains of radium are co.n-
pletely embedded in the varnish, whereas in the latter the grains stick out
o.f the layer of varnish. A very useful apparatus containing the f ree
sait is a glass cylindricai ampoule containing 9 cg. of pure radium sait;
this is placed within a silver sheath of i mm. thickness.

Application. The apparatus may be used in the treatment of
epithelioinas in or.,E of two ways : (i) By utiiizing the radiation as it is
furnished by the apparatus, or after having fi!tered it, ailowing al! the
gamma rays, and a large portion of the beta rays to pass; if not ais'o
the alpha rays. (2) By filtering the radiation so as to suppress the alpha
rays, almost al the beta rays, and the less penetrating fraction of the
gamma rays. This is the Dominici's method of uitra-pentrating radiation.
The two methods have the same ruIes as to the protection of healthy
tissues from the radiation, and the asepsis of the diseased parts; to. pro-
tect the neighboring healthy tissues, lead siides or plates covered with
tarlatan are used ; asepsis of the diseased tissue -is necessary to prevent
erysipelas or lymphangitis.

Mlethodi of Composite Radiation is the name given to the first of the
above, since it brings into, play the totality or the largest portion of the
different effective radiations of the apparatus used. (a) These are used
without the interposition of any screen save a thin piece of goid-beater's
Skin to protect the apparatus from organic liquids; (b) the radiation is
partially fiitered by means of substances with reiatively, slight absorbing
power, such as rubber, cotton-wool, tarlatan, or aluminium, which is
one of the least dense metals, and consequently o~ne of the most permeale
to the radiations. Composite radiation is used in two ways, cither to
prevent or to cause the production of massive sloughs. The first way,
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devised by M. Danlos, consists in placing the apparatus on the tumnors
during a very short time, for example, ten minutes, and frequently
repeating the applications. Neoplasic tissues can thus be caused to
undergo retrogression without causing any scar. The method is excel-
lent, but is only applicable to epitheliomas of snîall dimensions, and ver
sensitive to the radiations. The duration of the treatment is extremely
long, and certain cancers resist its action. The destructive method, used
by M. M. Louis Wickhamn and Deg~rais, consists of placing on the
tumors apparatus of A. 500,000, and 1ep.ving them in situ for six to ten
hours on the average for each zone of application. Thesc applications
are completed in two or three sittings, wvhich at intervals of one or
several days, after which the treatment is stopped. The effects are shown
hy an intense reaction of the neoplasic tissue followed by the production
of a slough, which falîs off about the sixth week, leaving a red aîi..i
squamnous skin surface, wvhich eight or ten wveeks after .'ie end of the
treatment takes on the appearance of a wvhite, supple, and regular cica-
trix. Drs. Wickham and Degrais advise, before applying the radium,
that the diseased part should be carefully cleaned, removing the crusts
and making the part aseptic.

Method of Ultra-penetrating Radiation consists (i) in the filtration
of the radiation, only keeping the ultra-penetrating rays of Dominici;
(2) in varying the intensity of the radiation thus obtained. The ultra-
penetrating radiation of Dominici is defined relatively to the nature and
the thickness of the screens traversed to the radiation of the radium
itself, and to the x-rays. Dominici describes as ultra-penetrating rays
those which nave traversed leaden plates of five-tenths to several mil-
limetres of thickness. The rays thus filtered are essentially the gamma
rays and an infinitely small quantity of beta rays. The ultra-penetrating
gamma rays are rays which have traversed rnetallic screcnsq which inter-
cept the great majority of ordinary x-rays. The advantage of sup-
pressing the alpha rays, the great majority of the beta rays, and a frac-
tion of the gamma rays, which correspond to, the ordinary x-rays, con-
sists in the remarkable innocuity of the ultra-penetrating radiation wvhich
remnains, an innocuity which does not interfere wvith its healing prop-
erties when applied to gangrenous, infiammatory, and neoplasic pro-
cesses.

Apparatus. Dominici uses very powerful apparatus surrounded by
plates of lead, silver, or gold the thickness of wvhich is calculated so as
tc let pass only the ultra-penetrating rays. The Iead screens, for
instance, are superposed on apparatus with radium fixed in varnish con-
taining 6 mg. to, i cg. of suiphite of radium of A. 5oo,ooo, or --Ise over
glass ampoules containing pure radium bromide. The thickness of the
lf-ad sheatb varies from fivc-tenthis to several millimetres, to w'hich are
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then added sheets of paper to a thickness of 1: or 2 millimetres. This is
then put into a rubber sheath. The paper stops the secondary radiation
given off by the leaden sheath, and the rubber protects the apparatus
f rom the action of organic liquids.

Apphications. The apparatus of Donminici are either placed on the
surface of tumors or in their depressions, or introduced by surgical opera-
tion into the interi-or of neoplasms. The apparatus is left in position for
a period of 2o to 120 hours at the most for a single series of applications.
The applications is continuous oy intermiîi.nt; thus, if a patient objects
to wearing the apparatu:- -.uring the day, it is left in situ from 9 p.m. to
9 a. m. ; the apparatus is removed once or twice a day ta be cleased and
te allow of the surface of the neoplasmn being cleansed. In some cases
the tumors receive at once the amount of radiation necessary to deter-
mine their retrogression; in other cases the treatmnent is recommended
after an interval of three or four weeks. If the retrogression stops the
treatment is begun again, and, if necessary, the intensity of the radia-
tion and the lerigth of its application are increased.

Therapeutic Effects. Under the influence of the treatment the deep
neuralgic pains cease, ganigrcne disappears, the neoplasic process stops,
and finally, after a. period of eight to fifteen diays, during which a more or
less intense flow of plasma occurs, the turner begins to retrogress. The
vegetations are reabsorbed, the ulceratiu. gradually f111 up, tuec healthy
portions of tissue become free, and, finally cicatrization is established in
five to eight weeks. This applies to medium cancers, and not te
extensive or very ulcerated or înfiltrating cancer. Sometimes cancers
of the skin require three or four months' treatment. It is simpler to

treat cancers of medium type by the method of composite radiation pro-
ducing a slough, an application of six to, ten hours only being necessary;
but wvhen the tumnors are extensive or deeply infilhrated and ulcerated,
then the ultra-penetrating radiation is preferable. The latter is absolutely
necessary in ail cancers in cutaneo-mucous regions or those on mucous
membranes only.

T-reatrncnt of Cancers of Cutaneo-Mucous Regions. Wickhamn and
Cegrais have been able to cure cancers of the palpebral conjunctiva by
short and repeated applications of apparatus of A. S00,ooo. Epithelioma
of the mucous portion of the Iir, are aggravated by radiations of strong
intensity. On the other hand, they are improved or cured by ultra-
penetrating radiation, the intensity of which is rellatively very small.
Professor Gaucher described the three following cases :

i. Superficial epithelioma of the mucous membrane of the lowcr lip,
of four years' duration, retractory to cauterizations with silver nitrate
and the theinio-cautery. This -,as cured after twcntvý-four hiours'
application of an apparatus furnishingl an ultra-pectrating radiation of
about 3,500 gamma rays through i mm. of lead.
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2. Typical cancroid developed on the posterior surface of the lower
lip in a plaque of leucoplasia, in the forma of hardened ulceration cov-
ered wvith a crust, with raised edges, above the mucous membrane. Cured
in two months after forty-eight hours' application of an apparatus giving
4,500 gamma rays through 2 Mm. of lead.

3. Epithelioma of rapid development on the mucous membrane and
at the left commissures of the Iower lip. Cured after '4o hours' appli-
cation of an apparatus giving a radiation Of 4,500 gamma rays. through
5/io mm. of lead. The cure is maintained-nine months since trzat-
ment.

The same treatment lias been applied to cancers of the tongue,
and Professor Gaucher lias seen papillary epitheliomnas restricted to, the
chorion of the mucous mnembrane retrogress after twenty-four or forty-
eight hours' treatment with apparatus giving an ultra-penetrating radia-
tion of A. 500,000. The "precancerous" condition of the mucous rnem-
brane-that is, leucoplasia of the mouth-is cured by this treatment. The
resuits- of treatment of infiltrating cancer of the tongue extending below
the mucous membrane are encouraging-, for amelioration bas bcen obtained
in conditions sucli that it would flot seem impossible to, cure eventually
by nieans of radium certain varieties of one of the most terrible and the
most incurable cancers.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. A. R. Pyne has been appointcd chairman of the Ontario Milk
Commission.

The Salvation Army has establishied a woman 's hospital. in Toronto
on Bloor Street.

Dr. W. A. Young, Editor of the Canadian journal of Medicine and
Sugery is spending thrce nionths in Europe.

Dr. A. W. Maybury, of Toronto, has gone to Europe for a few
rnonths.

The Toronto General Hospital has estnblished a series of Saturday
clinics, at 10.30 a.m. *'These clinics arc .opcn to the profession.

Dr. W. H. Ballaniyne bas rcmovcd from 'Verona to Vernon, Carl-
ton County.

Dr. J. G. Dtvycr, ;after spending soine time in the Manhattan Eye
and Ear Hospital, Newv York, has returned to Kingston.
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Dr. C. Laidlaw has returned f rom Britain and has been appointed
J3acteriologist to St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawva.

Dr. H. B. Longymore, who has been for two years in Glamis, Bruce
County, has removed to Cambeilford.

The Ontario Milk Commission consists of Dr. A. R. Pyne, Chair-
man; Mr. C. C. James, Mr. F. G. Macdiarmid, M.P.P., J. R. Dargavel,
M.P.P.> and W. F. Nickle, M.P.P.

QUEBEC.

Dr. J. R. Goodail, after two years of post-graduate work ini Europe,
is now in Montreal.

A chair in Chemistry is to, be founded in McGilI University in mem-
ory of the late Professor Harrington.

Dr. E. D. Archibald, of Montreal, will spend some nionths in
Europe.

Quebec has extended the course of study requisite for a license to
five years.

Drs. W. W. Chipman and Charles E. Martin, of Montreal, have
returned from Europe; and Drs. J. L. Day and Ernest Brown, of the
same place, have gone to Eur<'pe for a lengthy holiday.

Dr. Robichaud has rcsigned his position as Superintendent of the
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreal, an~d has been succeeded by D:. G. H.
Baril.

The Tuberculosis Institute, of Montreal, has received a Charter. Sir
George Drummond is president, and Drs. Raddich, Adami and Lacha-
felle art vice-presidents.

The Legisiative Council of Quebec has rejccted the Bill to incorporate
the Christian Science Church of VWestmount, on the -round that the said
belief is an undesirable one.

Montreal wvil1 soon have a hospital for the care of advanoed cases of
tuberculosis. This is a vast improvemnent on the condition when a
young man died on the door steps of a hospital while the question was
being disci-ssed vhether or flot such cases should be adniitted.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

In Prince Edwvard Island there xvere 142 deaths frorri tuberculosis
for the year 1908 out of a total of ( .

Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. John, visited New York and Boston,
studying the best methods of looking after tuberculosis.

The meeting of the Nova Scotia Medical Society w'ill be held this
year in Sydney, C.B., on 7th July.

The Nova Scotia Hospital for the Insane carcd for 6o5 patients hast
year. The number admnitted ivas 173.

6
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Dr. Smith L. Walker, of Truro, had a pleasant visit to, the United
States. He was paying a good deal of attention to the tuberculosis cam-
paign.

St. Joseph's Hospital, Glace Bay, last year cared for 833 patients.
The largest number in any one day was 87. The total days' stay was
26e,7.

The number of smaller hospitals in Nova Scotia is steadily increas-
ing. There are now hospitals in Antigonish, Amherst, New Glasgow,
Glace Bay, Pictou, Windsor, Sydney and Sydney Mines.

The Report ofl the Hospitals and Charities of Nova Scotia for last
year shows that there wvere 2,119 cases of tuberculous disease, with a
death rate Of 25.6 per cent. There wvere no less than 1,740 cases of small
pox last year in Nova Scotia. The death rate wvas, however, very low.

In the report of the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax, attention
is drawn to the need for more accommodation, for provision whereby
consumptives may be separated fromn other patients, and for a better
laboratory for pathological work. During the year 1,693 patients were
treated in the wards.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

The Alberta Medical Society meets this year at Calgary, on i8th
August.

Dr. Thornion, M.P.P., in addressing the graduating class of Man-
itoba Medical College, said he wvas in sympathy with the Roddick Act.

There is urgent need for an Isolation Hospital in Moose Jaw. The
General Hospital there will give a site if the city wvill erect a building.

The plans for Sanatorium at Ninette, Manitoba, have been approved
of, and work will be pushed with energy.

Dr. Tanche's residence at Silver Lake wvas destroyed by fire lately,
and his famnily had -narrow escape.

Dr. McLean, of Winnipeg, spent some time at the Hospital, Queen 's
Square, London, studying the surgery of the nervous system.

Dr. Matthews, of Edmonton, bas gone to Britain for two years'
post-syraduate study.

Dr. Pope, of Calgary, bas returned from California, and is now in
excellent health and bas resumned bis practice.

Winnipeg is making great preparation for the meeting of the Cari-
adian Medical Association on 23rd, 24th, and 25th August.

The Western Provinces are still urging interprevincial registration
among tbemnselves. This scheme is ably advocated by Dr. .1. T... Laffarty
in a letter in the Western Canada Mvedical jouenal.
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Dr. Arthur, of Vegreville, Alberta, announces the receipt of $i,ooo
f rom Eastern friends towards the Nurses' Home there in connection with
the Presbyterian Hospital, ivith which he is identified.

BRITISH CZ2LUMBIA.

Dr. Dyer lias been appointed assistant Medical Health Officer of
Vancouver.

Dr. W. Ivan Senkier, of Vancouver, has been very ili in Portland,
O regon.

Dr. H. H. Mclntosh has resigned the Superintendency of the Gen-
eral Hospital in Vancouver, and Dr. Whitelaw has taken tus place.

The Medical Health Officer for Vancouver reports that one death
there in every cight is due to tuberculosis.

Owing to the heavy drains upon the resources of the, Jubilee Hospital,
Vancouver, in caring for so many frec patients, the institution wvent
behind Iast year.

The Vancouver Medical Association has organized a Milk Commis-
sion. The members are Dr. W. D. Brydon-Jack, Dr. Underhili, Dr. 0.
Weld, Dr. C. S. McKee. It is understood the dairymen are willing to,
co-operate with the Commission.

FROM ABROAD.

Percy Boulton, M.D., M.R.C.P., London, Consulting Physician to
the Samaritan Free Hospital for Women, died recently, in his 68th year.

Dr. Simeon Holgate Owen, Consulting Physician to the Manchester
Northern Hospital died on i 9 th May.

From the Australasian Mledicati Gazette wve learn that the Pure Food
Law is being administered wvith vigor, and that fines are imposed wvhen
the iaw is violated.

Professor Th. W. Engelman, Professor of Physiology in the Univer-
sity of Berlin, died at the age of 66, on 2oth May. Re was Professor
du Bois Raymond's successor.

The New South Wales Branch of the British Association bas decided
to fix a wvage fo.- the members of friendly societies wvbo are entitled to
receive medical aftendance. This is a move in the riglit direction.

Dr. Edxvard Liveing lias resigned the office of Registrar of the Royal
College of Pliysicians, of London, a position whicb he lias lield with
mark-ed ability for the past twenty years.

The peopie in Irelarid are now begmnning to recognize that consum-
tion is an infective disease. This is the- first step towvards doing somne-
tbing of value in the way of real prevention.
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School Hygiene, an excellent publication devoted te the intercsts of
health in the school reom, lias amalgamated with Hygiene and Physical
Edàucation, published by the F. A. Bassette Comnpany, c-f Springfield,
Mass.

Dr. Williamn W. Ireland died at the age Of 77 years in Edinburgh on
I7th May. He was a distinguished author and is known by such works
as "The Blob upon the Brain," "Tlirough the Ivory Gate," "Idiocy,"
"Mental Affections of Childhood," etc.

The Medical Inspection of Schools in Edinburgh lias revealed the
fact that in the examination Of 3,548, the avera'ge weight was 5.65 Ibs.
under the standard. These chuldren 'vere aise under the standard in
heiglit.

The recent researclies of Dr. Klimento bas gone a good way te estab-
lisli the work of Bordet and Gengou as the identity of the bacillus of
wliooping cough which they clairvi te be the specific organism of this
commen disease.

Dusty and unliealthy occupations cause an enormous waste of
humnan life. In Sheffield the deaths were as follows: Potters, 453;
cutters, 407; file-makers, 373; glass-makers, 335; and copper-makers,
317.-

Mr. Burns replied te a question by Mr. Lupton regarding smnall pex
in Liverpool, wiiich is a well 'vaccinated centre. It appears that there
were only two, mild cases among ail the vaccinated children, whereas
there were severi severe cases wvith three deaths among the smnallish num-
ber of unvaccinated children. This slieuld satisfy Mr. Lupton and the
anti-vaccinatien faddists.

OBITUARY.

J. N. ANDERSON, M.-,).

Dr. J. N. Anderson of 5 College Street, Toronto, for over twenty-
five years a practising physician, wvas strieken with apoplexy on the
evening of 8th June, visiting at the home of a patient, and died in a few
minutes. The deceased had net been in the best of health since the
frst of the year, but was able to attend te bis prefessional duties, and
lis sudden death cernes as a surprise to those xvho knevi bim.

The late Dr. Anderson was born in Norfolk county, near Simcoe,
sixty-eight years age. He was a widower, and since the deatli cf his
-vife a year and a haîf age, bis niece, Miss Tisdale, has been keeping
lieuse for hirn. Mrs. A. Garnett and Mrs. P. Dean, both cf Tillsenburg,
are sisters of the deceased.
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GEORGE L. MACKELCAN, M.D.

Dr. George L. Mackelcan, who had practised in Hamilton for more
than forty -;'cars, dîed 9 th June, at bis residence, Catharine Street north.
Dr. Mackelcan was born in Guelph 74 years ago, being a son of the
late Dr. John Mackelcan, and a brother of the late City Solicitor Maelzel-
can. Mrs. Mackelcan predeceased him four years ago. Deceased is sur-
vived by a family of five, one son and four daughters. The son is Rev.
G. F. A. Mackelcan, of Detroit, and the daughters, Mrs. Thomas Dallas,
of Vermnt Alta.; Mrs. J. W. Cockburn, of Dundas, and Misses E. A.
and Theodora, at home.

BOO0K VWS

OSLER'S MODERN MEDICINE, VOL.' VI.

Modern Medicine, its 41heory and Practico, in original contributions by
Ainerican and foreign authors, edii'.-d by William Osier, M.D., Iicgius
Professor of Medicine in Oxford University, England; Honorary Jrofes-
sor of Medicine in the Johins Hopkins University, Baltimore; formerly
]'rofcssor of Olinical Medicine in University of Pennsylvania, ?hiladel-
phia, and the Institutes of Medicine in McGill Uni'versity, Montreal.
Canada, assistcd by Thiomas McRae, M.])., Associate Professor of Medi-
cine and Clinical Therapeutics in the Johins Hlopkins 'University, Balti-
more; Fiellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London. Vol, VI.,
Diseases of the Urinary Systein, Diseases of t'ho Ductless Glands, Diseases
of Oscure Causation, Diseaser of the Muscles, Vasomotor and Trophic
Disorders. Life Insuranco Illustrated. Philadeiphia, r.nd New York, Lea
and Febiger, 1909.

The sixth volume of Osler's Modern Medicine, just off press, covers
a very wide and important range of subjects, namely, the diseases of the
urinary sytem, of the ductless glands, of the muscles, those of obscure
causation, vasomotor and trophic disorders, and the medical aspects of
life insurance. These diseases are ail handled by specially competent men.
John McCrae, of Toronto, begins the volume îvith two chapters on the
kidney, followed by two, on urinary anomalies and uraemia by Garrodi, of
London. Herrick, of Chicago, deals xvith ail aspects of nephritis, as well
as amyloid disease, and Thomas R. Brown, of Baltimore, considers pyo-
genic and tubercular affections of the kidney. Its ruedico-surgical
aspects,from the pen of H. H-. Young, of Blaltimore, conclude this section.
George Dock, forznerly of Ann Arbor, and now of New Orleans, has îvrit-
te» the entire section on the ductless glands. Longcope, of Philadeiphia,
considers Hodgkin 's Disease; T. McCrae, of Baltimore, arthritis defor-
mans; Dock, o~f New Orléans, -osteomalacia; and D. J. McCarthy, of
Philadeiphia, astasia-abasia and adiposis do~lorosa. Together with W. R.
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Steiner, of Hartford, McCarthy has written the section on niuscular dis-
cases. The editor, Dr. Osier, with his former colleague, C. P. Emerson,
of Baltimore, handies the section on vasomotor and trophic disorders, and
Charles Lyman Greene, of St. Paul, concludes wvjth the mnedical aspects
of life insurance.

It is obvinus from the foregoing brief contents that the English-speak-
ing world of rnedicine is ably and impartially representcd, and that the
cosmopolitanisrri wvhich is a distinguishing feature of M oderm Medicine
is consistently maintained. The best collective medical knoivledge of the,
world is beingy placed at command of every practitioner in the most help-
fui form. The seventh volume wili cover diseases of the nervous system,
and wvill complete this great library of medicine. Its practical value is
attcsted by its phenomenal success.

Each tirne wve have been called upon to review one of these volumes
the merit of the work as a whole grows upon us. To plan such a work
and to carry out to a successful completion is no easy task. Professor
Osier has, however, fulfilled ail that was expected of him when he under-
took Modern Medicine.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE, VOL. I., MARCH, 1909.

À quarteriy Digest of Advances, Piscoveries and Improvements in the Medi-
cal and Surgicai Sciences. Edited by Habart A. Hare, M.»., Professor
of Materia Medica and Thcrapouitics in Jefferson Medical Collego, Phila-
deiphia. Price, in fouir paper bound volumnes, $6 per annum, an~d in
cloth, $9. Lea and Febigor, Philadoîphia and New York.

The June issue of Progressive Medicine deals with subjects of excep-
tional importance. W. B. Coley's large experience in the whole field of
hernia enables him to write with auth-ority, and renders every line of his
article useful and inforf-iing. 0f special interest is the section on hernia
and undcscended testicle. E. M. Foote writes on the broad subject of
abdon.inal surgery, and adequately covers ai the many recent advances.
Hirschsprung's disease, which has iatteriy been attracting much atten-
tion, and the surgery of the pancreas, are handled in a manner deserving
particular notictý. For several years J. G. Clark's review of the cancer
probiem has been the most noteivorthy contribution in English mnerfical
literature towards the ultimate solution of this great question. lis
present artirl.e is no exception. It alone and apart f rom ail the valuabie
iccompanying papers is weli worth the year's subscription. Alfred Stengel
has sumrnarized progress in diseases of the blood and ductless glands in
a most interesting manner. His section on diabetes mellitus, a subject
inuch to the front just nowv, is full of value to the general medical reader.
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Edward Jackson closes with a review of the ytar',s developrnents ini
ophthalmology. The accumulation of this series of fine volumes makes
a splendid library in itself, both from a historical and a scientific point
of vieW.

DISEASES 0F THE RECTUM.

Rand Book of Diseases of the Rectuma, by Louiis J. Hirschman, M.D., Detroit,
Michigan, Fellow American Protological Society; Lecturer on Rectal
Surgery and Clinical Professor of Proctology, Detroit Coflege of Medicine;
Attending Proc.tuIogist, Harper Hospital; Consulting Gynaeco)logist, Detroit
Germar. Polyciinic; Collaborator in Proctology, "Physician and Surgeon ;"
Editor "RHarper Hospital Bluletin;" Chairman section ini Surgery, Michi-
gan State Medical Society; ex-President Aluinni Association, Detroit
College of Medicine, etc., etc. With tle hundred and forty-seven illustra-
tions, mostIy original, including, two colored plate,-.. St. Louis, Mo.; C. V.
Mosley, Medical Book and Publishing Company, 1909. Price, $4.00.

The anatomy, symptoms, examination, and diseases of the rectum
are carefully discussed in this book. The author shows that he possesses
a thorough grasp of bis subject. The book is got up in the welI known
style of the publishers; and the paper, binding, and press work are of
the veryj best. We can recommend this volume as one wcll calculated to
give satisfaction to ail who mnay procure a copy and study it. The illus-
trations are numerous and good.

POLITZER ON THE EAR.

Aà Text-Book of the Diseases of the Diar, for Students and Practitioners. By
Professor Dr. Adam Politzer, Imperial-Royal Professor of Aurai Thera-
peutica in the University of Vienna; Chief of the Imporial-Royal University
Clinic for Diseases of the Ear in the General Hospital, Vienna, etc. Trans-
lated at the personal request of the Author and edited by Milton J. Ballin,
Ph-B., M.D., Assistant Surgeon, New York Ophthahnie and Aurai Insti-
tute; Assistant Surgeon, Mount Sinai Dispens-ary, Bar, Nose and Throaf'
Departmont, etc., and Clarence L. Hloler, M.D. Fifth Edition, enlarged
and thoroughly revised. Octave, 892 pages, witli 337 original illustra-
tions. Cloth, $8.00, net. Lea & Febîger, Publishere, Phuladeiphia ad
New Yorkr, 1909.

The Vienna School of Otology is farrous and it centres around Pol-
itzer admittedly the xvorld's foremost authority. Fortunately for ail con-
cerned with this intricate organ, he has placed his kriowledge in book
formn, covering the entire iieId in a single volume. It has become an
aphorism that the xvhole of otoiogy is in Politzer, not that the subject is
small, but that it takes a master to, condense it uniformly and clearly so
that nothing needed by the general practitioner or specialist shail be mis-
sing. It is seldomn that a translpted work runs through many successive
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editions, but Politzer is in exceptional book in every -xvay, and it again
cornes to the English reading profession freshly revised by the author
and xvith the translation scrutinizcd and approved by him, so that prac-
titioners in this part of the world have direct access to, the knox-vledge
of the mnaster. Such a xvork necessarily bears a price apparently high,
but it is xvell worth it to anyone interested in the subjcct.

When one has read Politzer on the Ear hc bas read the final state-
ment of our knowledge up to date. The author's preface bears the date
Of 22nd April, 1909. It is many years since the first edition appeared,
but as the emninent author grows older in years hc grows ever more up-
to-date. There is flot a careless line in the whole book. Vie could wish
that every practitioner read such a work as this. He xvould then be a
safe guide for his patient and when hc should -idvise a specialist.

TEE INDIANS 0F THE SOUTHWESTERN STATES.

Physiological and Medical Observations amiong the Indians of Southwestern
'United States and Northern Mexico, by Alex. Hodîjéka. Iirorn
the Sniithsonian Institution, Bureau of Ainerican Ethnology, Bulletin 34.
Washington, Government Printing Officeý 1908.

This book Of 46o pages gives a very good account of the Indian tribes
of the regions under consideration, and theicr modes of living. It is cor-
tainly an interesting xvork and xviii prove of value to those cngaged ini
this class of study.

VACCINE AND SERUM THERAPY.

Ineluding aise a Study of Infections, Theories of -nimunity, Opsonins and the
Opsonie Index, by Edwin Hfenry Sehorer, B.S., M.D., Assistant Professer
of Parasitology and Flygieno, UJniversity of Missouri; Fornierly Assistant
Rookfeller Institute for Medical Research, New York City. Illustrated,
St. Louis: C. V. Mosby Comnpany, 1909. Price, $2.00.

Ail history yields no morv xonderful romance than the study -of infec-
tions> bacteriology, immunity, and serum therapy. This is true xvhether
one directs his attrntlon to the nature of men, or thinris, -or nersons, or
sciences. The wrrl of Pasteur, Koch, Behring, Wright, Aaronson, Kit-
asato, and many others stands out in the world's history as amnong the
noblest achicvements of the humnan intellect. In the presont work of
Professor Schorer we have a sound exposition of vaccine and serum ther-
apy as it is now viexved by the leading exponents of this work to-dlay.
Throughout the bookc are to be found illustrations which assist very
materially in making the subject mnatter clear. A clear accouint is given
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of the various sera and their mode of preparation, and their therapeutic
value. This book.: contains chapters on infections, immunity, opsonic
index, nature of opsonîns, vaccine therapy, and serurn therapy. By the
perusal of such a work as this one's mind is steadied, and a clear con-
ception is gained as to, "wlxere we are at" in this phase of the study of
the treatment of disease. Much splendid wvork has been done, but the
book also, shows that there is much yet to be done.

ANAESTHETICS AND SURGICAL TECHNIQUE.

By Rowland W. Collum, L.R.C.1'., M..OC.S., Eng., Anaesthotist to St.
Mary's Hospital, Paddingtoii; the Charing Cross Hospital, and the
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street; -and H. M. W. Gray,
M.B., O.M., Aberd.; F3.R.C.S., Edin.; Surgeon and Lecturer on Clinical
Surgery, R~oyal Infirmary, Aberdeen. Edited by James Canthie, M.A.,
M.B., O.M., Aberd.; F.R.C.S., Eng.; Surgeon Seaxnen'a Hospital Society;
Lecturer on Surgery, London School Tropical Medicine; Surgeon West
End Hospital. London: John Bale, Sons & Dartielsson, Limited, Oxford
House, 83-91 Great Titchfield Street, Oxford St>ceet, W.; 1909. Prico los.
net.

This is a typical pocket medical book in flexible leather cover. The
contents are ail that could be desired in the space devoted to each section.
This book wvi1l prove very useful to senior students, and busy practitioners.
This is the first volume of a secries to be known as "The Medico-Chirur-
gical. " The book is well boaind, printed on good paper, and well illus-
trated. It is often too truc that many senior and young practitioners
fail in the minor details thîan in the larger aspects of the healing art. So
far as the space permits of it, this bookc of about 400 pages is a veritable
mnuitum in parva.

DISEASES OF CHILDHOOY.

Comnmon Di.-orders and ]3iseases of Childhood. ]3y George Frederie Stili, M.A.,
M.»., ýOautab.) F.R.O.P., <Lond.). Professor of Diseases of Chi]dren,
King's Colloe, London; Physician for Diseases of Chidren, King's College
Hospital; Physician to Out-patients, Hospital for Sick Children, Great
Ormond Street; Honorary inember of tho American Paediatric Society.
London: Henry Frowde, Oxford University P-ress; Hodder & Stougli-
tn. Warwick Square, E.C., 1909.

To those who know what an excellent series of books the "Oxford
Medical Publications" is, it wvi1l at once become apparent that this work
is of high standard to, find a place in this list. This book is an exceed-
ingly neat one of a little over 700o pages. It is handsomely bound,
and printed on paper -of superior quality and in clear type. It would be
quite out of place to, speak of the authority as an authority of weight on
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the diseases of childhood. For many years bis name has been before the
rnedical profession as an authority on this class of diseases. This book
treats of ail the morbid conditions that a practitioner is ever likely to,
encounter. This book, ferm beginning to, end, is solid food. There is no
waste padding. The best, and nothing but the best, and ail the best is
herein to be found.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The recent meeting, the 29 th one, was a decided success. This, every
one who was present admits. The attendance was large, and the work in
the general meetings and the sections was of a high order of mrenit.

Dr. H. J. Hamnilton made an ideal president for several reasons. He
was very energetic, he was attentive to every detail, and lie gave an
excellent and timeiy address.

The social side of the meeting was well in evidence. Those present
were glad to meet old friends and make new ones. The social hour in the
Medical building after the first evening's session was enjoyable. The
dinner on the second evening was welI attended and the interest well sus-
taîned, as the speaking was briglit and of happy form.

A good deal of the work ivas done in the various sections of medicine,
surgery, gynaecology and obstetrics, and eye, ear, nose andi throat. AiU
who attended these sections were fully satisfied with the programme pro-
vided and the standard of the papers and the discussions.

In the general sessions the members were treateti to some addresses
that will be long remembered, because of their menit. One of these wvas
by W. L. Emmett Hoît, of New York, on "The Serum Treatment of Cer-
ebro-Spînal Meningitis. " After hearing bis paper one could no longer
have any doulits as to the great merits of Flexner's serum in the thera-
peutics of this terrible disease.

Dr. John B3. Deaver, of Philadelphia, gave an able address on Diffuse
Peritonitis. He made it very clear how far the profession had advanced
in the treatment of this condition.

Professor Osler's address in medicine was ail that was expected. He
.overed a wide field and gave sound advice on the nmany points touched
upon.

On the subject of pasteurization of niîilk there wvas a very Iively dis-
cussion. Drs. Amyot, Macheli, and Hastings contcnded strongly in favor
of pasteurization. They dici not in any way discount the efforts that
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should be made to secure clean milk as well. Dr. Sheard, on the oCher
band, though.. the effort should be to obtaîn pure, dlean milic, and regard-
ed pasteurization as only a compromise between the sanitarian and dirt.

The following officers xwcre elected : President, H_ R. Casgrain,
Windsor; Vice-President, H. B. Anderson, Toronto; J. M. Rogers, Inger-
soll; J. C. Conneli, Kingston; J. R. Arthur, Coilingwood; General Sec-
ret"r, F. A. Clarksori, Toronto; Assistant Secretary, G. S. Strathy, Tor-
onto; Treasurer, J. H. Mullin, H-amilton.

MISLEAD THE PUBLIC.

The College of Pharmacy Counicil criticize certain advertisements. The
publishing of certain remedies and medical treatment of a nature cal-
culated to do harm to those împressed by such advertisements shoi.1d, be
made illegai and a criminal offence, was the purport of a strong resolu-
tion passed at yesterday 's session of the Council of the Ontario College
of Pharmnacy. The members thought the attention of the proper author-
ities should be directed to the publicity given such advertisernents, hold-
ing that they tend to mislead the innocent public.

PURE MILK LEAGUE ASKS CIVIC GRANT.

The Pure MiIk League, wvith the endorsation of Dr. Sheard, City
Medical Health Officer, persuaded the Local Board of Health at a recent
meeting to, pass a resolution reque.ting the Board of Control to authorize-
Dr. Sheard to pay bis which might be rendered by the Pure Milk
League this sumrmer, up to the amnount of $500, for milk distributed
through the leaeg;:e's milk depots. The milk is for the infants of poor
parents residing in the congested districts of the city.

The Board of Control referred the mnatter to, Dr. Sheard for a report
on it.

DR. H. MACNifJRCHY TALKS AT B3UFFALO.

Dr. Helen MaeMurehy of Toronto, Ontario, who holds a commission
fromn the Ontario Governwent for the study of feeble-minded childr#ýn in
penal institutions, took a prominent part in the discussion of Mrs. Amigh's
paper at the conference on truaiît children. The report of the British
Commission submitted twvo or tbree years ago, said Dr. MacMurchy,
showed that the proportion of fecble-minded and delinquent boys out-
numnbered those of girls three to twvo. Too little attention wvas paid to
the boys, she said. Dr. MacMurchy advoccate1 the appointment of official
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guardians for "border Uine" girls, sending only special cases to custodial
homes. Clergymen and others who perform the marriage c eremony for
persons of weak intellect should have the right of marrying taken away
from them. Dr. MaçMurchy spoke intercstingly of her wvork in Ontario,
and she wvas heartily applauded.

"G7ood discipline rests upon justice," said Superintendent Penn. "I
would aboiish the word punishment from our institutions. " More can be
acconxplished, he declareci, by winning the children's love and instilling in
their minds an appreciation ori the benefits of gooci order.

D'R. BELL'S EXPERIENCE IN PORT SEVERN DISTRICT.

Infection is flot the only danger to be encountered in the fight against
disease, according- to the story of Provincial Health Inspector R. W.
Bell, who has been dealing with an outbreak of smallpox in the vîcinity
of Port Severn. 0.- his arrivai he learned that there were some forty
cases in the neighborhood. A wedding celebration xvas in progresS, and
the people, fortilieci with the stimulants provided for the occasion, offered
a vigorous resistance to Dr. Bell's attempt to quarantine and vaccinate
them. Indeed they drove him fromn the place.

The inspector, unable to secure assistance in the neighborhood,
travelled afoot to Port Severn and telegraphed to Toronto for aid. Two
sanitary inspectors answered the cali. Armed wvith large blue cards,
printed ;n red, and bearing imposing seals, Dr. Bell, Dr. Montgomery
and the two inspectors xvent through the district and vaccinated 292

persons, ail French-Canadians. Sixteen patJents were Iodged in a tem-
porary hospital and ten others in a house rnearby. The olllcers believc
that the epidemic is now under control.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO, MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS,
FOURTH YEAR.

The following are the results oï the fourth year examinations in
medicine for the University of Toronto

Final examination-Degree with honors-i, W. J. M. Marcy; 2, F.
J. O'Connor; 3, R. McTavish.

Medals-Gold, C. B. Parker; silver, i, W. H. Tytler; 2, W. J. M.
Marcy; 3, A. G. Brown.

Graduates in arts, in natural sciences or in the biological and physical
sciences-H. W. Baker. I. R. Bell, H. R. Holnie, W. L. C. MacBeth,
A. B. Macalîum, C. B. Parker, R. S. Pentecost, E. A. Rae, L. B. Robert-
son, L. J. Solway, C. R. Totton, W. H. Tytier, N. J. L. Yellowlces.
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Group .- Medicine, clinical medicine, pathology and therapeutics-
1, C. B. Parker; 2, W. H. Tytier; :3. F. J. O'Connor; 4, W. J. M.
Marcy; 5, C. A. Harvie.

Group II.-Surgery, clinical surgery, surgical anatomy and
pathology-î, C. B3. Parker; 2, J. A. Johnston; 3, R. McTavish; 4, W. J.
M. Marcy, W. H. Tytier; 6> C. A. Harvie.

Croup III.-Obstetrics, pediatrics, gynoecology and pathology-i-,
W. J. M. Marcy; 2, C. B. Parker; 3, W. H. Tytier; 4, C. A. Harvie;
5, R. H. Thomas; 6, F. J. O'Connor; 7, R. V. B. Shier; 8, L. A. Dou-
g-las; E. A. W. Morgan; io, G. N. L. Earle; R. D. Lane, 12,
J. H. Mclntosh; 13, H. R. Hoinie; 14, 1. R. Bell; J. A. Johnston;
16, J. R. Christian; 17', R. McTavish.

Group IV.-Medical jurisprudence, toxicology, hygiene and psychi..
atry-i, A. G. Browvn; 2, R. D. Lane, 3, R. H. Thomas; 4, C. B.
Parker; 5, W. F. M. Adams, W. H. Tytier; 7, J. L. Graham; 8, J. R.
Christian; G. J. Whctham; i0, W. W. Tyerman, W. S. Verrait;
12, A. E. Sutton; 13, H. M. Clarke; 14, L. B. Robertson; 15, R.
McTavish.

Fourth year-Pass-G. W. Anderson, C. F. Atkinson, G. O. Bar-
clay, G. Belfie, J. S. Boyd, R. W. Breule, R. J. R. Bright, N. E. Cul-
bertson, J. D. Cunningham, D. V. Currey, R. E. Davis, W. Davis, T.
A. J. Duif, E. J. Eacrett, W. M. Ecclestone, H. H. Eady, S. Ellis, HI.
G. Enerson, H. B. Ewens, E. S. Fish, V. S. Francis, J. C. Gandier,
J. R. Gibson, G. A. J. Glionna, C. W. Grahamn, G. C. Gunn, M. J.
Haffey, B. Hannah, E. C. Harris, E. K. Henderson, B. H. Hopkins,
W. Jamieson, D. B. Ja-nieson, W. G. Leggatt, R. W. Lynn, R. O.
Miller, H. H. Moshier, K. M. Murray, C. J. McBride, D. McCaffery,
W. L. McCullough, R. J. McEwen, S. F. McEwen, J. A. Melnnis, W.
T. McLean, J. D. McPhee, A. E. Naylor, S. W. H. Nelson, G. B. New,
H. M. Nicholson, K. J. O'Neill, T. S. Orr, T. W. Peart, W. C. Pediar,
W. G. Penny, G. R. Philip, J. W. Pilcher, Miss B. T. Pullan-, J. N.
Richards, L. A. Richmond, W. L. Ritchie, F. N. Robertson, W. H.
Robertson) N. W. Rogers, J. A. Sinmpson, W. D. Siater, Miss J.
Sinillie, F. C. D. Smith, J. G. R. Stone, H. A. Taylor, N. Telford, N.
L. Terwillegar, W. M. Thomias, J. T. Thomas, H. L. Turnbuil, V. L.
Turrill, G. H. WVallace, E. R. Wells, L. B. Vviliams, J. S. Wray, D.
A. Camipbell is granted aegrotat standing of the fourth yea

A number of students are required to pass suppleniental examin-
ations in the subjects mentioned against their names in a list given below.

SUCCESS IN SUPPLEMENTALS.

The following students have completed supplemental exarninations in
the folloiving subjccts :-Medicine-J. J. Field. Clinical medicine-J. E.
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Haight, G. W. Ross. Surgery-J. A. Campbell, J. J. Field, R. E.
Hurnphries, R. R. Walker. Cllnical surgery-R. L. Hurst. Patholoigy
-R. E. Humphries. Gynocology-J. J. Field, C. F. W. Ross, A. A.
Thompson, R. R. Walker. Ophthalmology, otology, laryngology and
rhinology-A. A. Thompson.

MUST PASS SUPPLEMENTALS.

The followingc g-raduating students are required to, pass supple-
mental examinations before completing the fourth year in the subjects
named. 'Medicine-D. V. Currey, W. M. Eclestone, S. Ellis, H. B.
Ewens, J. R. Gibson, C. W. Grahamn, G. C. Gunn, D. B. Janiieson, Miss
M. Morden, K. M. Murray, W. L. McCullough, W. T. McLean, S. W.
H. Nelson, H. M. Nicholson, G. R. Philp, J. N. Richards, W. L. Ritchie,
N. W. Rogers, Miss J. Smillie, J. G. R. Stone, N. Telford, J. T.
Thomas, G. H. Wallace, E. R. Wells, L. B. Williams.

Clinical medicine-G. W. Anderson, W. M. Ecclestone, S. Ellis,
H. B. Ewens, G. A. J. Glionna, '-. W. Grahami, B. Hannah, W. Jamnie-
son, K. M. Murray, W. L. McCullough, W. T. McLean, I. D. McPhee,
S. W. H. Nelson, H. M. Nicholson, W. G. Penney, W. H. Robertson,
N. W. Rogers, W. D. Siater, Miss J. Smullie, J. G. R. Stone, N. Telford,
J. T. Thomas, E. R. Wells, L. B. Williams.

Surgery-G. C. Gunn, R. O. Miller, W. T. MeLean, J. D. McPhee,
S. W. H. Nelson, H. M. Nicholson, E. R. Wells.

Pathology-H. B. Evens, G. C. Gunn, D. B. Jamieson, J. N.
Richards, W. L. Ritchie, N. W. Rogers, H. A. Taylor.

Hygicne-N. Telford.
Pediatrics-G. A. J. Glionna, B. Hannah, R. O. Miller.
Ophthalmology, otology, laryngology and rhinology-S. Ellis, J. R.

Gibson, G. A. J. Glionna, C. W. Grahanm, G. C. Gunn, W. L. McCul-
lough, H. M. Nicholson, W. G. Penney, W. D. Siater, J. G. R. Stone,
H. A. Taylor, J. T. Thomias, G. H. Wallace, E. R. Wells.

Clinical surgery-J. R. Gibson, W. Jamiesori.
Obstetrics-H. H. Moshier, H. M. Nicholson, G. R. Philp, W. L.

Ritchie.

BILL INCORPORATING THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian Medical Association has been incorporated by Act of
Parliament. The following is a copy of the bill, which was promnoted
by the Committee on Legisiation, named herein:

Whercas, Adam T. Shillington, Robert-Wynard Powvell, Frederick
Monti2'ambert, Henry Beaumont Small, and John D. Courtenay, all of
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the city of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, physicians, have by their
petition on behalf of the unincorporated society known as "The Canadian
Medical Association," prayed that it b>e enacted as hereinafter set forth,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore,
His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :

i. The said Adam T. Sillington, Robez-t Wynard Powell, Frederick
Montizambert, Henry Beaumont Small> and John D. Courtenay, and ail
other znembers of the said present unincorporated society, together wvith
such other persons as become members of the corporation, are hereby
constituted a corporation under the name of "'The Canadian Medical
.. ssociation," hereinafter called "the Association."

2. The objeets of the Association shall be the promotion of the med-
ical and allied sciences, and the maintenance of the honour and interests
of the medical profession, by the aid of ail or any of the following:

(ta) Periodical meetings of the mernbers of the Association, and of
the medical profession generally, in different: parts of Canada or eIsewhere.

(b) The publication of such information as may be thought desirable
in the form of a periodical journal, which shall be the journal of the
Association.

(c) The occasional publication of transactions or other papers.
(d) The grant 0f sums of money out of the funds of the Association

for the promotion of the mnedical and allied sciences in such rnanner as
may from time to time bc determined.

(e) And such other lawful things as are incidentai or conducive to,
the attainment of the above objects.

3. The Association may make such by-laws and ruies, not contrary
to, Iaw or to the provisions of this Act, as it may deemn necessary for the
government and management of its business and affairs, and espedially
with respect to the qualification, classification, admission and expulsion
of members, the fées and dues which it may deemn advisable to, impose,
and the number, constitution, powers, and duties of its executive council,
or other govemning or managing commnittee, and of its officers, and may
fromn time to time alter or repeal ail or any of such by-laws and rules as
it inay see fit.

4. Until altered or repealed in accordance with the provisions thereof,
the existing constitution, by-laws 'and rules of the said unincorporated
society, in so far as they are flot contrary to law or to the provisions of
this Act, shali be the constitution, by-laws and rules of the Association.

5. The present executive council and other officers of the said unin-
corporated society shall continue to be the exeutive council and officere
of the Association until rcplaced by others in accordance with the con-
stitution, by-laws and regulations aforesaid.
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6. No member of the Assoc-iation shail, mercly by reason of such
menibership, bc or be-come personally liable for any -of its debts or obli-
gations.

7. The Associatkn may receive, acquire, accept, and hold real and
personal property hy gift, purchas2, legacy, lease, or otherwise, for the
purpose of the Association, and may seli, lease, invest or otherwvise dis-
pose thereof in such manner as it rnay deem advisable for such purposes;
provided, however, that the annual value of the reai estate held by the
Association shahl fot exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

MEDICAL NEWS.

Dr. R. Rowan has removed from 301 Dundas St. to 552 Bathurst
St., Toronto.

Drs. F. L. M. Grassett, Charles Trow, P. H. Mason and Geoffrey
Boyd, ail of Toronto, have gone to Britain.

Drs. S. T. White, of Sheibourne, Dufferin County; Kenneth Camp-
bell of Bruce Mines, Algomna; W. F. Loucks, of Campbellford, North-
umnberland, have been appointed Associate Coroners for tlieir respective
counties.

Dr. David Heggie, who has been in practice in Bramptoi, for 44
years is spending the summer in England.

J. B. Leather, F.R.C.S., of London, Eng., has been Professor of
Chemical Pathology in the University of Toronto.

The University -of Toronto is to have a new museum building at an
early date. It is estimated to cost about $300.oo. Tt is understood
that the University wiIl also have a reginient of volunteers niade up
entireiy of University men and University students.

There was a fire in the Mehfort Hospital, Sask., but owing to
prompt action of the fire brigade, no injury was done to any of 'the
patients.

There is to, be a new asylumn building at Selkirk. It will be 152
ft. by -g0 ft. and consist of a basement and three stories. Tt will cost
about $ioo.ooo.

The Medicai Association of Manitoba elected officers as follows:
President, Dr. Harvey Smith, Winnipeg. First Vice-President, Dr.
Hicks, Griswvold. Second Vice-President, Dr. J. Matheson, Brandon,
Hon. Secretary, Dr. J. Ualfpenny, Winnipeg. Hon. -Treasurer, Dr.
Rorke, Winnipeg. Executive Conimittee, Dr. Wright, Oak Lake; Dr.
Keelet, Porage la Prairie; Dr. Ross, Selkirk; Dr. Speeckies, Pilot
Mound; Dr. Harrington, Dauphin.
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